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Hiroshima
remembers
anniversary
o f the bomb
By JAMES TYSON 
AP Writer A

HIROSHIMA. Japan — The 
c i t y  w h e re  m an k in d  
discovered the terror and 
peril of the nuclear age today 
marked the 40th anniversary 
of its destruction with a 
minute of silence, appeals for 
peace and mourning for the 
thousands who died in the 
first atomic bomb attack.

Some 50.000 people at 
Hiroshima's Peace Memorial 
Park listened to the toll of a 
lone bell, watched doves 
flutter into the sky. and fell 
silent for one minute at 8:15 
a m — exactly 40 years after 
the United States exploded an 
atomic bomb over the city, 
killing up to 140.000 people

Some 600 youths fell to the 
grornd in a symh-olic "die-in ' 
near the Atomic Bomb Dome, 
the fo rm er  H irosh im a 
Industrial Promotion Hall 
whose fire-ravaged skeletal 
remains have become a 
sympol of the nuclear age

Bereaved relatives of bomb 
victims tolled a Buddhist bell 
tosummon ihe spirits

At the nearby Ground Zero 
cenotaph that is the focal 
point of the park, black-clad 
mourners deposited the 
names of 4.200 people who 
d ied  th is  y e a r  from  
long-range aftereffects of the 
bomb The mourners left an 
offering of water, the final 
request of many people who 
perish ed  in the days 
immediately following the 
inferno

The new names bring to 
U8.700 the number of 
identified Hiroshima atomic 
bonM) victims, whose names 
are inscribed at the cenotaph

More than 90 percent of the 
people within a half mile of 
ground zero died Aug 6, 1945, 
in the blast and heat of the 
four-ton bomb named ’Little 
Boy ■

Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, addressing the 
crowd which included mayors 
from 23 countries, called on 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union to speed 
"realistic development" in 
nuclear disarmament talks 
this fall

The B-29 "Enola Gay" 
dropped the bomb on a 
Monday, in a clear summer 
sky as thousa nds of 
Hiroshima residents were 
heading to school and jobs

A second bomb, 'Fat 
Man, was dropped on 
Nagasaki on Aug 9. 1945. 
killing up to 70,000 people 
The two bombs are credited 
with hastening the Japanese 
surrender, which occurred 
Aug 15, 1945

Japanese officials say that 
more than 367,000 survivors 
of the bombings remain They 
are eligible to receive free 
m ed ica l treatm ent for 
diseases that may be related 
to the bombings

Bortka bond reduced 
after not guilty plea
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A R R A K iN E D —Timothy Bortka. left, pre.sidenl of the lailed 
Bethany Trust & Co talks with his w ife during an 
arraignment hearing Tuesday morning (Staff photo by 
Deborah Hendrick i

ByPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The president of the failed 
Bethany Trust & Co , indicted on 
two securities violations, pleaded 
not guilty and had his bond cut in 
half in Gray County District Court 
this morning

Timothy Bortka. Bethany Trust 
president, was arrested July 29 in 
Zapata at what law enforcement 
o ffic ia ls there said was his 
residence Each of his indictments 
contains 10 counts He was indicted 
July 25

Eiethany Trust owner Thomas C 
Etheredge was also scheduled to be 
arraigned this morning but 
continues to elude efforts to serve 
him with legal papers Etheredge 
was also indicted July 25 on three 
counts of securities violations and 

• three counts of misapplication of 
funds

Etheredge's three securities 
violations indictments concern 
incidents where he allegedly 
misrepresented facts or failed to 
inform investors concerning 
assets, the company's liability or 
his own criminal history The three 
o ther ind ictm ents concern 
m isapplication  of fiduciary 
property for his own benefit 

Bortka caused a delay in this 
morning's proceedings when he 
requested court - appointed counsel 
before deciding whether or not to 
waive reading of the indictments 
He said he had no money to make 
bond, $20.000 on each indictment 
or to hire an attorney He said he 
had spoken to several attorneys, 
none of them from Pampa

"I'm not fam iliar with the 
procedures in all this, your honor." 
Bortka said He then requested the 
court to appoint him counsel Upon 
questioning by Assistant District

Attorney David Hamilton, he said 
he had been employed at the time 
of his arrest by GHR Energy in 
Zapata at a rate of $10 75 per hour, 
but maintained he is without funds 
with which to defend himself 

Judge Don Cain attempted to 
appoint Pampa lawyer David ,L 
Martindale, who was in the 
courtroom in connection with an 
unrelated case, to represent 
Bortka Martindale declined, 
saying he had a conflict Hamilton 
said he does not know the nature of 
Martindale's conflict with the case 
and Martindale could not be 
reached for comment at press 

■ time
Cain then directed Hamilton to 

contact several other attorneys to 
find counsel for Bortka After 
several attempts, he appointed 
Pampa attorney Harold L Comer

See BORTKA, Page two

Appeals court upholds Grandstaff verdict
From wire and staff reports

Taxpayers in Borger may have to bear the 
burden of a case of mistaken identity by 
municipal police after a federal appeals 
court ruled Monday the city and four police 
officers must pay $1 3 million for killing a 
ranch foreman m 1981

The 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals in a 
15-page opinion Monday ruled the city and 
police officers must pay damages in the 
Aug II. 1981. accidental shooting death of 
James C Grandstaff on the 6666 Ranch east 
of Borger

Grandstaff. who was living on the ranch 
as foreman, was shot accidentally by 
members of the Borger Police Department 
who had mistaken Grandstaff for a fugitive 
they were pursuing

The court's opinion said after Grandstaff 
was shot, the city and its police "denied 
their failures and concerned themselves 
only with unworthy, if not despicable, 
means to avoid legal liability '

But It said the city doe.s not have to pay 
Grandstaff's widow. Sharon, and stepsons 
Randy and Robert Gatlin $150.000 for 
emotional damage inflicted on them when 
they saw him shot to death

In February, 1984 a federal jury in 
Amarillo ordered the city and four police 
officers to pay the Grandstaff family 
$1.430.000 in civil damages

The jury decided the officers didn't break

any laws when Grandstaff was shot in the 
back and killed, but they ruled the fatal 
shooting of the wrong man was "reckless, 
malicious, wanton, and oppressive " and a 
result of "widespread incompetence" in the 
Borger police force

The jury rejected officers' testimony 
denying they had killed Grandstaff. 31. in 
front of the ranch home and decided officers 
John Robert Alonzo. John Ray. Bailey 
Roberts and John Wayne Turner all used 
deadly force against the cow boy and shared 
equal responsibility for his death 

Before the court decision was reached. 
Hutchinson. Carson and Gray counties, the 
City of Pampa and Hutchin.son County 
deputy sheriff Ricky Morris were dropped 
as defendants, leaving Borger and the other 
four officers •*

The city appealed the decision to the 
appeals court In New Orleans in September, 
submitting a 2.900-page transcript of the 
three-week trial conducted m the Amarillo 
District Court

The policemen who shot Grandstaff had 
argued that there was no proof that any 
particular officer fired the shot that killed 
Grandstaff

■ They may as well argue that no one on a 
firing squad is responsible for the victim's 
death unless we know whose bullet first 
struck the heart,' said the opinion written 
by 5th Circuit Court of Appeals .Judge 
Thomas Reavley for a three-judge panel 

The judges agreed with the federal |ury s

finding that the policemen were reckless, 
that the city had failed to train them 
properly, and that serious incompetence or 
misbehavior were widespread throughout 
the city police force

But judges Reavley. Irving L Goldberg 
and Will Garwood struck down $100.000 
awarded to Mrs Grandstaff and $25.000 
each to the stepsons for emotional injury 
from seeing the shooting 

Negligent emotional injury may be 
claimed under state law but not under 
federal law. the judges said 

But the court left intact the rest of the $I 4 
awarded in February 1984. to Mrs 
Grandstaff. her sons and Grandstaff's 
father, Joe Grandstaff 

Borger Mayor Frank W Selfridge said the 
$1 3 million in damages is more than the city 
of 16.000 operating on a $7 million annual 
budget can afford

"We weren't expecting anything like 
this,' said Selfridge, who became mayor 
after the incident occurred The only 
recourse we have is from the taxpayers 

Officials of the city had said at the time of 
the trial that the city had only $.500 000 in 
insurance to cover the loss and the rest 
would have to be raised through additional 
city taxes

Selfridge said the city has hired a new 
police chief since Grandstaff's shooting and 
disagreed with the court s opinion that the 
Borger police force was ill - trained and 
incompetent

In the early morning hours on the date of 
the shooting, police were looking for Lonnie 
Cox. a fugitive they had chased onto the 
Four Sixes Ranch Cox was driving a pickup 
truck and had been wounded earlier by his 
pursuers

Grandstaff heard the sounds as the 
officers pursued Cox onto the ranch, saw the 
squad cars' flashing lights and left his 
house, driving his truck down the road to 
investigate He went back to the house to 
warn his family

When he headed back down the road on 
the rainy morning, officers opened fire upon 
him from two sides

He managed to get out of his truck but was 
shot in the back with a high - powered rifle 
After he fell to the ground, police handcuffed 
the dying man with his hands behind his 
back Grandstaff died before he reached the 
hospital

There were five police cars in a line on the 
road, manned by six Borger policemen - the 
entire night shift, records indicated 
Officers from surrounding law enforcement 
agencies had participated in the pursuit, 
with some being present at or shortly after 
the time of the shooting of Grandstaff

Though there was no misconduct of 
earlier impropriety, the Borger police's 
handling of the incident after it occurred 
was evidence of dangerous recklessness," 
the 5th Circuit Court ruled

See GRANDSTAFF, Page two

White Deer euts tax rate three cents inside today
By CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER — In the coolness 

of the First Bank A Trust Co 
Hospitality Room, city officials 
.Monday discussed remodeling of 
the city offices and emergency 
repair on the city hall air 
conditioner

The city council also agreed to 
lower the tax rate from 59 cents to 
56cents per $100 valuation

According to White Deer .Mayor 
R W Standefer. the 23-year old air 
conditioner was knocked out of 
service early .Monday when 
workers were clearing an area 
behind the city offices This sent 
temperatures inside city hall up to 
93 degrees and the council to the

bank for its regular meeting 
Because of the age of the unit, 

installed in the early 1960s, council 
members discussed replacing the 
It Although they were uncertain 
how much repair and replacement 
of an air conditioning unit would 
cost, council members agreed to 
allow Standefer to buy a new unit 
The city is allowed to spend up to 
$5 000 without having to let bids 

Council member Dean Wyatt 
suggested that if the city "is going 
to spend that kind of money.' the 
air conditioner should be moved 
from the roof of city hall to the 
back of city hall

We won't have anyone 
tromping on the roof.’ he said, 
adding that the copper wiring could

be run along the walls The roof 
would have to be patched, he said

Standefer and Wyatt are 
expected to meet with air 
conditioning contractors today to 
figure out prices

Despite the proposed emergency 
purchase of an air conditioner, city 
officials made no progress on 
proposed city hall remodeling A 
committee made up of the mayor 
and councel members Raymond 
Blodgett and Charles Sutterfield 
was to have met in July to discuss 
the remodeling

But com m ittee m em bers 
announced Monday that they were 
not ready to give a report Last 
month, the council set a tentative 
limit of $25.000 on the remodeling

Wyatt said the committee needs 
to meet with city secretary 
Paulette Craig and other city hall 
employees "to see what we can 
agree on

He said that before the city seeks 
bids, we need some hard rules 
saying this is what we want 

In June, Pampa civil engineer 
F’ rice Smith presented a rough plan 
of city offices in which the city 
council room is moved to what is 
now a garage-like storage room in 
the back of the building and which 
gives the mayor city marshall and 
city judge new offices Smith 
estimated that the costs could run 
$20.000 to $25.000 But Wyatt said

.See WHITE DEER. Page two

The dork ticks down toward a 
probable strike by major league 
baseball players. The story is on 
Page 10.
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Thought for today: " I f  the Third 
World War is fought with nuclear 
weapons, the fourth will be fought 
with bows and arrows." — Lord 
Mountbatten, British war hero 
(1900-19791

Farm issues, budget main 
topics at Boulter meeting
ByPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Farm issues and the 
newly - adopted federal budget 
dominated a town meeting with 
U S Rep Beau Boulter here 
Monday night

The Amarillo Republican, the 
only freshman Republican on the 
House budget committee, told 
about 50 listeners, many of them 
members of the farm community, 
of the problems Congress had in 
coming up with a budget A budget 
resolution was passed by Congress 

I late Thursday, only hours before 
legislators recessed for the month 
of August

" I  support this budget resolution 
I signed it. I voted for it. I support 
it." Boulter told his audience But 
he quickly added he was not 
overjoyed with the outcome, 
calling it "better than nothing"

"R 's at least is a far better 
budget resolution than was passed 
by the House," he said "Every

sector gave up something
Still. Boulter bemoaned the fact 

that only one domestic program 
was eliminated — federal revenue 
sharing He noted I’ resldent 
Reagan and Senate Republicans 
had hoped to terminate many more 
domestic programs, mentioning as 
an example Amtrak. which he said 
costs taxpayers $38 per passenger

" W e r e  spending taxpayer 
money on so many things that it 
shouldn't be spent on, " he said 
"There is more waste, fraud and 

abuse in Washington than you 
could ever dream in your worst 
nightmare"

" I  am so frustrated by this whole 
process that we have already 
started working on the 87 budget, a 
bunch of us." he added " I have a . 
pas s i o n  about  r e d u c i n g  
unnecessary spending "

Boul t er  did l ist severa l  
expenditures he fought to save He 
said he strove to limit cuts in farm 
spending and to prevent any cuts in 
soil conservation He also said he

opposed freezing Social Security 
cost of living allowances as more 
or less of a compromise to prevent 
a budget impasse

The congressman also bemoaned 
the failure to approve farm 
l e g i s l a t i o n  pr i o r  to the 
Congressional recess He called the 
prospect of wheat being planted 
next month without a farm bill a 
"crime and a shame

Boulter blamed many of the 
nation's farm problems on a 
massive trade deficit He said the 
trade deficit — "this country's 
i nab i l i t y  to com pete with 
pipsqueak countries abroad' — Is 
as serious as the budget dèficit and 
blamed much 6f the export 
problem on the policy of lending 
money to other nations, many of 
which subsidize agriculture and 
industry

"'We've got to get rid of this 
International Monetary Fund 
mentality that sends money to

See BOULTER. Page two
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TOWN T A L K -U  S Rep 
with Tim Fatherec. left.

Beau Boulter talks 
and Max Faulkner

during a town hall meeting at Miami Monday 
night (Staff photo by PaulPinkhami
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D A IL Y  R E C O R D
services tomorrow hospital

B E N TLK Y , Lonnie — 10 30 a m .  First Baptist 
Church. Cheyenne, OHa
SHIM KK, Joyce — 10 30 a m  . Carmichael - 
W hatley Colonial Chapt‘1
TA YLO R . Willie — 2 p m . F'lrst Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

obituaries

WILLIE F. TAYLOR
SHAMROCK — Services for Willie F. Taylor. 78, 

will be at 2 p m Wednesday at First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Merle Weathers of Canyon 
officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Taylor died Sunday in Wheeler 
Born in Batesville. Ark , he moved to the Dozier 

community in 1920 He was a retired farmer and 
rancher and a deacon at the First Baptist Church 
He married Hallie Gill in 1925 in Wellington 

Survivors include his wife; two sons. Finis of 
Lubbock and Ronald of Canyon, a sister, Emily 
Sublet of Lone Grove .  Okla , and two 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Libby Shot well. Pampa 
Richard Tuck. Pampa 
Earl Smith, Booker 
Paul Sutton. Pampa 
Morris Powell, Pampa 
Carla Barton. Miami 
P a t r i c i a  Wi l l son ,  

Pampa
Thelma Bell. Pampa 
Alma Yeager. Pampa 
Ricky Annett, Pampa 
Marilyn Mize. Pampa 
Judy Curry, Pampe 
W C Moore, Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs John 

Mize. Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals 

Effie Ellis, Pampa 
L e w i *  G a l l i m o r e .

Pampa
Jerry Isbell. Pampa 
Joann Linville, Pampa 
M a r z e e  L i s m a n ,  

Mclxian
Kathy Phillips. Pampa 
Woody Pond, Pampa 
Sandra Ragan and 

infant. Pampa 
David Rife. Pampa 
Christine White, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Christine Rushing.  
Shamrock

C oy  D on  C l a y .  
Shamrock

R u t h  C o u g l a s ,  
Shamrock 
Dismissals

Janice Johnson. Morris 
Theodore Stenbach. 

Shamrock

police report
JOYCE ELAINE SHIMEK

Services for ,'oyce Shimek, 60, will be at 10 30 
a m Wednesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr Richard Whitwam, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Shimek died Monday
Born in F'resno, Calif . she was raised in Pampa 

and graduated in 1943 from Pampa High School 
She later received a bachelors' degree in 
psychology at North Texas State University and did 
graduate work at Texas Women s University She 
retumeu to Pampa in 1977 and worked at Pampa 
Family Services She was a member of First 
Baptist Church

Survivors include her mother, Gladys Turner of 
Pampa, four sons. Sam of Dallas. Jack of Nashua. 
N H . Dan of Denton and Tommy of Sanger, and six 
grandchildren

Memorials may made to the American Cancer 
Society

NADYNE R. SMITH
CANADIAN — Services for Nadyne R Smith. 44. 

will be at 10 a m Thursday at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church with the Rev Stanley Chrocciola 
officiating Burial will be In Canadian Cemetery by 
Stirkley Hill Funeral Home Rosary will be recited 
at 7 p m Wednesday at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church

Mrs Smith died Monday in Nashua N H 
Born and reared in Canadian, she attended 

Canadian Schools and was a Catholic 
Survivors include a husband. Wilbur, of 

Merrimack. N H . four sons. William Purcell and 
Edward Purcell, both of Hudson. N H , Greg Smith 
of Ruidoso. N M , and Mark Smith of Burnet, two 
daughters. Sheri Fowler of Amarillo and Janet 
Smith of San Antonio, her mother. Othello Miller of 
Canadian, four sisters. Rose Mane Bentley. Mary 
Helen Scarbrough. Margaret Mahan and Tolelte 
Valles, all of Canadian. and eight grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

MONDAY, Aug. 5
Theft was reported at Video Plaza. 2145 N 

Hobart; a subject rented movie tapes and failed to 
return them

Criminal mischief was reported at Engine Parts 
Co , 416 W Foster; a subject threw rocks through 
the windows

Theft from a building was reported at 201 W 
Kingsmill

A juvenile reported assault with fists at the 
intersection of Crawford and Neel Road

Traffic offenses were reported in the 2100 block of 
Alcock; a subject fled from pol ice on a motorcycle

Vernecia Avery, 1045 Huff, reported verbal 
threats at 530 W Crawford

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 5

Stefanido Clayton. 21, Lefors, was arrested at the 
intersection of Barnes and Cuyler on outstanding 
warrants from the Amarillo Police Department

minor accidents

LONNIE DEE BENTLEY 
CHEYENNE Okla — fiervices for Lonnie Dee 

Bentley. 51. a native of Canadian, will be 10 30a m 
Wednesday at the First Baptist Church 

Mr Bentley died Saturday in Community 
Hospital in Elk City, Okla 

Born Jan 9. 1934 in Canadian, he married Betty 
Jo Trammel in 1956 A veteran of the Korean War. 
he was a welder and a member of the First 
Christian Church

Survivors include his wife, a daughter. Redina 
(Sissi I Butler of Canute, Okla .a son. Monte Wayne 
Bentley of Huntsville, three sisters. Barbara 
Jackson. Beth Edmiston and Ruth Burkhart, all of 
Odessa, a brother. Michael of Perryton, and three 
grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7a m today

MONDAY, Aug. 5
A 1985 Honda, driven by Lysandra Leggett, and a 

Ford pickup, collided at the intersection of 
Highways 152 and 70 Leggett was cited for filing a 
false police report and following too closely The 
driver of the pickup was not identified in the report

A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Allen Bradford 
Cumberlendge. Canyon Lake, and a 1983 Pontiac, 
driven by C Lavernon Bolch. Route 2, Box 754. 
collided in the 100 block of North Cuyler 
Cumberlendge was cited for an improper right 
turn

John Mcknerrey. 2115 N Russell, collided with a 
1977 Chrysler, driven by Carlton Bench. Route 1, 
Box 150. at Medical Plaza One.

fire re[H>rt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
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Boulter meet. Continued from Page one

essentially .Marxist governments, 
he said

Boulter responded to a question 
about the use of import fees as a 
response to countries like Japan 
that imptise such measures on 
American goods by saying he is 
considering, but has not yet made 
up his mind, about import fees on 
crude and other oil products

"Tm not a protectionist I believe

Amarillo man's
execution stayed

AMARILLO, Texas (AP)  — A 
Texas death row inmate scheduled 
to die by lethal  inject ion 
Wednesday was granted his second 
stay while four other inmates await 
the fate of their executions set for 
next week

U S District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson said Monday in a 
two-page order that the execution 
of Murriel Crawford Jr should be 
blocked until she can decide on a 
petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
filed by Crawford's attorneys 
. The judge did not comment on 
specific arguments Crawford's 
lawyers made in their petition 
requesting the execution be stayed

in free trade, except we don't have 
f r e e  t r a d e . ■' he sa i d  
"Undoubtedly, we have got to get 
tougher and come up with some 
sort of retaliato.''y fees I think it's 
going to come to that I think it's a 
necessary evil "

However, Boulter added he does 
not like the idea of levying such
fees on nations that compete fairly 
with the U S . such as the 
Netherlands

In response to another question. 
Boulter said he and several other 
congressmen are considering a 
proposal to sell some federal lands. 
He said the sale at market value of 
40 percent of such lands could wipe 
out the federal deficit. He noted the 
president fried to do the same thing 
earlier in his administration but 
the House would not let him

Boulter touched briefly on 
several other issues during the 90 ■

Bortka. Coatlaned from Page one

Crawford. 28, was convicted of 
capital murder for the Oct 25. 1975 
shooting of Edith Whitfield. 43. a 
-cashier at a north Amari l lo 
.convenience store He was 
scheduled to die early Wednesday 
' Betty Wheeler, an Amarillo 
lawyer representing Crawford, 
said the stay was not a surprise

to represent the defendant 
Comer requested his client's 

bond be cut to (10.000 for each 
indictment

"Mr Bortka. I believe, is a 
justifiable risk for appearance," 
Comer said "He has a wife and 
three children He has a job I feel 
it would be appropriate "

Hamilton had no objection to the 
reduced bond

Another hearing in the case 
concerning motions by the state to 
seize Etheredge’s property and 
restrain the company from 
operating under the name of 
Bethany Trading Co is scheduled at

l:30p.m Monday Both the writ ol 
attachment for seizure of the 
property and the temporary 
r e s t r a i n i ng  o rde r  expi red 
Thursday

As a result of the expirations. 
Hamilton said the Etheredge's 
again have access to their home 
northwest of Pampa Etheredge's 
wife Deborah is apparently back at 
home

Bortka entered the courtroom 
Tuesday accompanied by Gray 
County sheriff's deputies He 
chatted with his wife and a friend 
before the proceedings began

Homebuyers facing tougher 
federal mortgage guidelines

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Industry 
leaders say the only potential home 
buyers who will be priced out of the 
mortg^e market by new income 
guidelines are those who probably 
should be having second thoughts 
anyway about the house they want 
to buy.

Revised lHandards announced 
Mondgj' by the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, the nation's 
major wholesale supplier of home 
mortgage money, will make it 
more difficult for buyers to qualify 
for a conventional loan — whether 
with fixed- or adjustable-rate 
interest — if they have less than 10 
percent to pay down.

The Fannie Mae,  as the 
mortgage association is known, 
buys individual home loans from 
lenders and packages them for 
resale in the nation’s money 
markets

Fannie Mae Chairman David O 
Maxwell said the private firm is 
making the change because it is 
suffering extensive losses from 
foreclosures on low down payment 
loans made to borrowers with just 
barely enough income to qualify.

Under the new standard, which 
takes effect Oct. I. a borrower's 
monthly housing expenses will not 
be allowed to exceed 25 percent of

their gross monthly income, and 
housing expenses plus installment 
debt cannot exceed 33 percent

The old standard was 28 percent 
and 36 percent, respectively, with 
provisions for exceptions in certain 
cases. There will no exceptions 
under the new rules

For a $76.500 home with a 5 
percent down payment, a borrower 
would have to earn $41,232 to 
qualify for a 12.2 percent fixed-rate 
conventional mortgage compared 
to $36.814 under the old standard.

The change does not apply to 
loans in which the down payment is 
10 percent or more. Nor does it 
af fect  FHA and VA loans 
guaranteed by the federal  
government.

Also on Monday, domestic 
automakers reported a drop in July 
s a l e s ;  s av i ngs  and loan 
organizations reported their best 
quarterly performance in six 
years; yields on short-term 
Treasury securities were the 
highest since May; weekly steel 
production slipped 3 9 percent and 
a survey said white-collar pay 
raises will stay about the same 
next year as this

In Detroit, automakers reported 
that domestic car sales dropped 
10.5 percent in late July from the

year-ago period. They said a 
car-hau lers' strike held up 
deliveries and importers increased 
their share of the U.S. market.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board reported that savings and 
loans earned $1.4 billion during the 
second quarter this year 

In other banking news, an 
investment group has completed 
negotiations to pay $100 million to 
buy the ailing Bowery Savings 
Bank, one of the nation's biggest 
thrift institutions. Washington 
banking sources reported 

Treasury Department officials 
announced that y ie ld s  on 
short-term Treasury securities 
rose in Monday’s auctions to their 
highest levels since May 13 

American corporations are 
planning 1986 white-collar pay 
increases at levels about the same 
as this year or slightly less, 
according to a nationwide survey 
released Monday.

Increases for executives will 
average 63 percent next year, 
while middle-management and 
professionals will average 6.1 
percent and non-union office and 
clerical workers 6 percent, said 
A.S. Hansen, a compensation and 
benefits consulting firm based in 
Deerfield, III.

White Deer. Continued from Page one

last month that by leaving the city 
office as is, and moving the 
marshal and judge to the back 
room, the remodeling could be 
done for less

Sutterfield questioned Smith's 
proposal for a map room 
Standefer agreed, noting that the 
city can buy a special 60 x 54 inch 
file cabinet to store maps

In other business, city officials 
lowered the tax rate from 59 to 56 
cenls per $100 valuation Taxable 
property in the city is valued at 
$24.559.526

Standefer said that at 54*>4 cents, 
the city can bring in as much as it 
did last year

"Our economy is now kind of 
sound, ” he said "A 56 cent tax 
would give us some leeway. ’ ’

City officials also accepted a bid 
of $25.287 from Cowan Construction 
of Pampa to lay 5,950 feet of four 
inch gas line to connect the gas 
pump to the dehydration unit. The 
bid includes boring under U.S 
Highway 60, the road toSkellytown 
and the Santa Fe Railroad tracks

City maintenance worker 
"Junior" Williams said the city 
also needs to include two pump 
transistors and boring under a road 
near the White Deer school football

stadium in the contract.
The council agreed on the annual 

contract to allow the Carson 
County Appraisal District to collect 
delinquent property taxes

City okays resolution
on labor standards act

Grandstaff
Continued from Page one

"Following this incompetent and 
catastrophic performance, there 
w e r e  no r e p r i m a n d s ,  no 
discharges, and no admissions of 
error, " the court said 

Judge Garwood agreed that the 
policemen were guilty, but he said 
the city shouldn't have to pay 

"What we are really doing is 
punishing the city, not for 
wrongfully or unconstitutionally 
bringing about this tragedy, but for 
its post - event callousness." 
Garwood said

But the other judges upheld the 
city's liability in the incident

b r i e f s

GRUB WORMS Ain t Groovy 
New Hatchouts arriving daily in 
area lawns Call Gary's Pest 
Control 665-7384

Adv

Pampa city commissioners 
adopted a resolution relating to the 
Fair Labor Standards Act during a 
special cal l ed meeting this 
morning.

The resolution replaces a 
previously approved resolution 
made  in June r e g a r d i n g  
application of the act to municipal 
employees

At that time the commission had 
placed the Fire Department under 
exemption terms of the act because 
of its unusual work schedule in 
relation to other em ployees

But City Manager Bob Hart 
explained today that he felt it was 
better to adopt the act "for 
everybody”

There would be less changes than 
the city had expected, with more 
flexibility allowed. Hart said

The resolution relates to a U.S 
Supreme Court ruling earlier this 
year Garcia vs San Antonio - 
requiring a'l municipalities to 
comply with provisions of the act. 
including such matters as proper 
compensation for overtime work

Hart said salaries will be based 
on an hourly rate for employees, 
a l l owing  for the o ver t ime  
compensation as needed But the 
changes will not affect most 
employees,  with paychecks 
remaining the same, he explained

The resolution and the resulting 
policies will permit the city to be in 
compliance with the act, he said

In other business items today, 
commissioners approved the 
appointment of Kathy Beck as 
deputy secretary for the city She 
replaces Denise Rohde, who has 
moved

In their regular workshop 
session. Mayor Sherman Cowan

reported the former Schneider 
Hotel had been approved for listing 
in the national register by the 
Texas Historical Commission 

Commissioners also reviewed 
matters regarding application for 
the Main Street program for 
renovation of the downtown area, 
the city’s organizational structure, 
upcoming budget planning 
meetings, and proposed ordinances 
regarding home occupations, 
standards for drilling of oil and gas 
wells within city limits, and zoning 
changes for the Sanders Park 
North Addition

Woman escapes
from kidnapper

WACO, Texas ( AP )  — A 
53-year-old woman told police she 
was kidnapped in front of her home 
by a knife-wielding man and taken 
on a 12-hour ride through two 
counties before she grabbed the 
wheel and forced the car into a 
ditch

Willie Bil Stewart, of Waco, was 
not injured in the ordeal that 
apparently started at 4 pm 
Sunday in McLennan County and 
ended early Monday in northern 
Navarro County when her abductor 
ran away, authorities said

Navarro County deputies, aided 
by search dogs from the Texas 
Department of Correction«, 
conducted a six-hour search for the 
suspect Monday morning but failed 
to find him, authorities said.

Ms Stewart said she was getting 
in her car Sunday when the 
assailant approached from the 
street, armed with a large hunting 
knife

minute meeting, including the 
South African system of apartheid 
While stating his opposition to 
apartheid, he said Congress dealt a 
blow to South Africa, a U S ally, 
when it voted recently to pursue 
limited sanctions against the 
nation

"Black people go into that 
country as fast as they can get in 
there to make a buck. " he said 
"Ethiopia, which has a Marxist 
g o v e r nm e n t ,  wh i l e  w e ' r e  
dissatisfied with the way they're 
treating their people, we send them 
money."

Boul t er  said he cannot 
understand why Congress stops 
sending money to allies when it is 
upset at them but sends additional 
funds to enemies under the same 
circumstances.

The congressman said he has 11 
more town hall meetings in rural 
communities planned in August.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm with the highs 
in the 90s lows in the 60s. 
Southwesterly winds at 5-15 mph 
Low Monday. 69, high. 91

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS:  Scattered 

thunderstorms tonight Mostly 
sunny Wednesday with scattered 
thunderstorms east Highs in the 
mid-90s east to near 100 central 
and west Lows in the mid-70s 

SOUTH TEXAS:  Continued 
sunny hot afternoons and fair, 
w a r m  n i g h t s  t h r o u g h  
Wednesday Highs in the 90s 
except in the low 100s west and 
southwest. Lows in the 70s and 
80s

WEST TEXAS: Sunny days 
and f a i r  ni ghts  through 
Wednesday. Highs in the 90s in 
the mountains and Panhandle, 
low 100s along the Rio Grande 
Lows in the 60s and 70s, except 
upper SOs in the mountains.

OO

Low
Tomporatures'

"eo

m
Showars Rain Flurrias Snow

FRONTS:
Warnt- w  C old .«^  
Oedudad Stationary ‘

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday Through Saturday 
North Texas- A chance of 

thunderstorms Thursday, little 
or no rain expected Friday or 
Saturday Highs mid 90s to near 
too. Lows 70s

West Texas- Mostly sunny days 
and fair nights except isolated 
a f t e r n o o n  and e v e n i n g  
thunderstorms near Panhandle

and southwest Lows 60s and 70s 
Highs 90s to near 103 Big Bend 

South Texas- Widely scattered 
thunderstorms Southeast Texas 
Otherwise sunny hot days and 
warm nights Highs upper 80s 
immediate coast, mid and upper 
90s north amd 100 to 104 south and 
west Lows 70s except near 80 
immediate coast

BORDER STATES 
O K L A H O M A  W i d e l y  

s ca t t e r e d  t hunde r s t o r ms

northwest  and southeast 
Wednesday Continued hot days 
and mild at night Low tonight 
near 70 northwest to mid 70s 
southeast. High Wednesday 
upper 90s to near 100 

NEW  M E X I C O  Widely  
scattered afternoon and evening 
t hunde r s howe r s  through  
Wednesday. Highs in the upper 
70s to low 90s mountains, mostly 
90s lower elevations. Lows 
tonight 40s and SOs mountains, 
60s elsewhere.
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EPA to be object of water pollution lawsuit
AUSTIN (AP)  — Two environmentalists’ and 

sportsmen's groups say they are “ sick and tired" of 
the fish kills in Texas streams and rivers resulting 
from nonenforcement of water pollution laws.

A lawsuit being prepared by the Sierra Club and 
Sportsmen's Clubs of Texas says the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency should be made 
responsible for Texas following federal and state 
water pollution laws

If the federal court suit is successful the EPA 
would be ordered to enforce all water quality 
stanadards in Texas

“ Unless major steps are taken soon to come to 
grips with our state's major water pollution 
problems, Texans will awake one day to find water 
made stagnant by our lack of action and an economy

made stagnany by our degradation of that water," 
Ken Kramer, Sierra spokesman, told a news 
conference on Monday.

"We're sick and tired of all these fish kills," said 
Alan Allen, executive director of SCOT. “ We’ve 
tried to work within the system but we have finally 
just had too much and want to do something about it.

Allen said SCOT officials were particularly 
incensed by last month's kill of about 286,000 fish 
“ due to sewage in the Trinity River alone”

Austin attorney Rick Lowerre said EPA was given 
the required 60-day notice Monday that the lawsuit 
was being prepared.

“Of course if they correct ail these things in the 
next 60 days, there would be no reason to file suit,"

Lowerre said. “ However, since they have known 
about them for years we don’t expect to see that 
happen and expect to file our suit in early October.

Lowerre said the suit claims that EPA approved 
Texas Water Quality Standards knowing that they 
did not comply with the federal Clean Water Act. He 
said the suit alleges that EPA has even failed to 
require Texas to assure that the discharge of 
pollutants in Texas lakes and rivers comply with the 
state’s own laws

“ SCOT and the Sierra Club will sue to force EPA 
to take over the review and certification process (of 
water quality guidelines) since Texas has failed to 
establi^ an adequate process,”  Lowerre said.

Kramer displayed a chart which he said showed 
more than 1,600 miles of rivers and streams that are

officially classified by the Texas Department of 
Wat e r  Resources as “ non- f i shable and 
non-swimmable.”  He said this classification 
includes portions of 50 different rivers and streams 
throughout the state, mostly in industrialised and 
heavily populated areas but in a number of rural 
areas as well.

He said there are other bodies of water, including 
Lake Houston and the Sulphur River below Lake 
Wright Payman that are considered “ currently 
fishable and swimmable”  but have major pollution 
problems.

Kramer said there also are intermittent streams, 
such as Brady Creek in central West Texas, that 
have major pollution problems at certain times.

FEC seeks Gramm records
DALLAS (AP)  — The Federal 

Election Commission Monday 
asked a federal judge to order U S. 
Sen Phil Gramm’s campaign 
fund-raising committee to comply 
with a subpoena to turn over its 
financial records.

The request, filed in Dallas 
federal court, is the latest in a 
five-month-long effort by the FEC 
to audit the records of the Friends 
of Phil Gramm, the fund-raising 
committee that helped propel
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Boy who b
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -

I
After visiting with superstar 
Michael Jackson, it seemed that1 1 Leroy Robinson Jr. might beat the 
mal ignant brain tumor that 
threatened his young life

ct 1 But Leroy’s year long bout with
cancer ended late Sunday when he 
died of complications of his illness

eider 1 only days after celebrating his 10th
Isting * 1 birthday

Gramm into the U.S. Senate last 
November.

The FEC since March said it had 
“ reason to b e l i e v e ’ ’ the 
Dallas-based committee failed to 
correctly report contributors and 
expendi tures and fa i l ed to 
"continuously report outstanding 
d e b t s ’ ’ wh i l e  a c c e p t i n g  
contributions that exceed the legal 
limits per contributor 

Gramm, a recent Republican 
convert, is “ ready to do everything

The boy was first admitted to 
Fort Worth Children’s Hospital in 
June 1984 for treatment of a 
malignant brain tumor, followed 
by a long period of chemotherapy. 
Doctors predicted at the time that 
he had only a few weeks or months 
to live.

Jackson heard of Leroy’s plight 
while in Dallas for last summer’s 
performance of the Jackson

O f f  b e a t

By  
Cathy 
Spaulding

Answers difficult to find
It was a tiny cemetery, two miles south and one west of the Pampa 

exit on 1-40 There was a brush fire there sometime recently, so the 
charred grass crunched underfoot. The ten white tombstones silently 
stuck out like serene dots on a sea of black 

Closer examination revealed that this was a children's cemetery 
Seven were from the same parents: G.E and Sallie W Boydstun. 
They all died within a period of 15 years: 1890 to 1905 Four of them 
apparently were stillborn, the tombstones showing only the name, 
the date of birth and death, and a verse: “ Short pain, short grief dear 
babe were thine; now joys eternal and divine”

In the silence of the cemetery. I was told of the high infant 
mortality rate at the time and how the families grieved for their 
children.

Next to the family plot was a tin grave marker, denoting the death 
in 1937 of the infant son of Jeff Guthrie. During the Depression, it was 
common for funeral homes to provide tin grave markers to people 
too poor to afford tombstones. If alive today, the child would be 
attending his 30th high school reunion 

As I drove home from the cemetery. I heard a radio broadcast 
from a Dallas station giving a live account of the freak plane crash 
that, as of Sunday, claimed the lives of 129 travellers There are now 
reports that the pilot ignored warnings to abort landing in the 
dangerous weather.

On any other night, the radio announcer would deliver the news 
with detached calmness But Friday, overwhelmed by the 
suddenness and nearness of it all. he was stammering, pausing, 
repeating himself, forgetting what to say In the commotion, the 
announcer all but avoided news stories from two other locations: 
Westminster Colo., where two freight trains collided and killed at 
least five people; and Cheyenne, Wyo., where storms and floods were 
ruining the lives and property of residents.

Through the government, we seek retaliation against the Shiite 
fanatics who held the TWA passengers hostage in June. Through 
such organizations as Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, we seek 
retaliation against those whose carelessness are responsible for so 
many traffic accidents Through the courts, we seek retaliaton 
against anyone who inconveniences us.

But is there no retaliation against those responsible for the floods 
of Cheyenne or the fatal crash at DFW Airport or the deaths of the 
Boydstun children?

But maybe it's not retaliation we seek. Maybe it’s answers 
It’s easy for uninvolved third parties to gloss over tragedies with 

rationalization and acceptance of “ God’s W ill”
A child in a car dies because of a drunken driver’s recklessness 
A soldier dies in war because that’s one of the rules of the game 
Innocent people die in war because sometimes people break the 

rules, like we did 40 years ago today at Hiroshima.
A passenger dies in a train wreck because someone was careless 

either at the helm or building the track.
A child dies of scarlet fever or cancer because God wants doctors 

to work harder to find a cure
Families lose their homes in a flood because, somehow, they 

weren't prepared for such fury.
Karen Carpenter, the wholesome 1970s pop star with the crystal 

clear voice, died because she starved herself to death with the 
self-inflicted disease of anorexia nervosa.

Even Job suffered because God and Satan made a deal to test his 
faith.

But answers don’t come so easily for the victims.
For me, an anorexia victim through high school, the answer came 

in due course
For some, like the Boydstun family, the answer came too late.
For some, like the families of the Delta passengers, the answer 

may never come
For all, like the victims of Hiroshima, the answer comes only when 

we find a solution

SiMaMing Isa staff writer far The Pampa News.

the law requires”  but will continue 
to fight the subpoena and the 
FEC’s efforts to audit the financial 
records o f his fund-raising 
comm ittee.

“ We admit we didn't disclose the 
debts, but we didn’t know what 
they we r e . ”  Schoener said 
Monday. He said Gramm recently 
spent almost  $100,000 on a 
“ complete and total ... amended 
campaign f i l ing”  that should 
satisfy the FEC.

tumor dies
Victory tour at Texas Stadium.

After the show. Jackson sent 
word he warned to see the 
youngster, who was brought to 
Jackson’s Dallas hotel room for a 
visit.

“ Eve rybody  in the room 
including the security guards had 
chills running up and down their 
spines,”  said tour spokesman 
Norman Winter. "There was 
Leroy, with Michael kneeling 
beside his stretcher, acting just 
like a man He wasn’t afraid to talk 
or anything.”

The boy’s health took a dramatic 
turn for the better after the visit 
with Jackson, and two months 
after his ninth birthday, Leroy was 
released from the hospital and sent 
home.

He required the care of a fulltime 
nurse, b ^  he vowed that the first 
thing he would do is learn to ride 
his new bike. He reached that goal 
and within two months he was able 
to return to school and ride his 
bike.

“ I wanted to go to school so bad 
that I wasn’t going to let anything 
stop me,”  Leroy said at the time 
“ I missed my friends and they 
missed me, too.”

Leroy’ mother. Diane Robinson, 
said her son “ was doing everything 
a normal child would and that 
made him happy ”

“ If you had told me in July (1984) 
that (Leroy) would be going to 
school before Christmas.  I 
wouldn't have believe dyou," said 
his pediatrician. Dr. Richard Guy 
LaMere

'¡■1̂ '()>

PEACE PED ALE R  — Maurine Berens, of 
Boulder, Colo . folds belongings that were hung 
out to dry on the fence surrounding Pantex. She 
and four other ocyclists traveled some 600 miles

to be at Pantex, the final assembly point for all 
U.S. nuclear weapons, on the anniversary of the 
bombings of Hiraoshima - Nagasaki. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Americans have duty to challenge 

government, Asner tells protesters
AMARILLO.  Texas (AP)  — 

Every 12 seconds in the United 
States, a person drops below the 
poverty level, and in those same 12 
seconds. $47,000 more is spent on 
defense, actor Ed Asner told a 
crowd of anti-nuclear protesters at 
a rally at the Pantex Nuclear 
Weapons Plant

“ You just can't ignore statistics 
like that." Asner said Monday 
before an estimated 75 to 100 people 
gathered outside the gates of the 
final assembly plant for the 
nation's nuclear warheads

Asner. who has evolved in recent 
years as a political activist, shared 
the billing with Daniel Ellsberg at

Towns preparing to 

meet housing mandate

a peace encampment that was 
establ ished here Saturday.  
Workshops and more speeches are 
scheduled today,  the 40th 
anniversary of  the atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki

Protesters have said they would 
form a human blockade today on 
railroad tracks leading into the 
Pantex plant.

Asner told the protesters that 
they have not only the right but the 
responsibility to speak out against 
the government “ when they’re 
going against our wishes.”

Ellsberg spoke on Sunday.
Asner said he was taught that 

being patriotic meant being proud 
to be an American and “ that if you 
spoke against the government you 
were some kind of an ingrate.”

“ But my experience has taught 
me different. I ’ve learned that we 
not only have a right, but a

r e spons i b i l i t y  to tel l  our 
government .. when they’re going 
against our wishes.”  Asner said.

Asner said his first step toward 
speaking out was in 1980, during an 
actors’ strike:

“ By that time, my discovery 
about patriotism had jelled,”  
Asner said. Before that, he said, it 
was easier not to get involved with 
the issues.

“ The world is coming to us 
instantly with satellite coverage, 
and it ’s become impossible to 
ignore injustice or. in the case of 
nuclear war, the danger we face,”  
he said.

Once Asner became involved 
with world issues, he said he 
discovered that a lot of the 
frustration people feel from 
watching world events comes from 
not helping.

CORRIGAN, Texas (AP)  -  
Annie Mae Reagan, 75, left her 
home in an all-black public housing 
project in the Polk County 
community of Corrigan to live in an 
integrated project in Houston.

But after eight months, she 
returned to Corrigan to live in her 
old apartment.

“ I asked for my old unit back, " 
she said. “ In the black section — 
that’s where I wanted to live Yes, 
si r . ”

But Ms Reagan and other public 
housing residents — whether they 
like it or not — will soon live in 
integrated public housing projects 
because of a ruling issued last 
week by a federal judge.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice of Tyler found the 
Housing and Urban Development 
agency’s policies discriminate 
against minorities. He ordered 
HUD to respond to a desegregation 
plan that is part of a lawsuit filed in 
1980 by hundreds of black East 
Texas public housing residents.

The judge also listed 36 East 
Texas counties — including Liberty 
County, in which Cleveland is 
located — that are not in 
compliance with federal laws 
barring segregated public housing.

While public housing officials are 
scrambl ing to com ply with 
Jus t i c e ’ s rul ing,  they say 
community attitudes have forced 
them to house biacks and whites 
separateiy in the past and wiil 
make it difficult to Integrate them

in the future
"I hope that judge sleeps well. 

Everybody's got a right to live 
where they want to live," said 
Alice Dougherty, manager of 
public housing for the Liberty 
Ck>unty town of Cleveland, located 
about 30 miles northeast of 
Houston

“ We are moving blacks into 
white sections and whites into 
blacks. " she said “ We’ve had 
some refusals, but those people are 
being told they have to move out of 
public housing. We re not playing 
around anymore”

Ms Dougher ty  said the 
Cleveland public housing authority 
for the past 20 years has put black 
and white residents in separate 
projects because that is the way 
both races wanted it.

“ We only put blacks where they 
wanted to be Is that wrong?”  she 
asked "Their argument is 
legitimate as hell if you ask me,”  
she said “ They just wanted to live 
with their own”

Housing authorities in Livingston 
and Corrigan agreed that they only 
segregated blacks and whites 
because that is the way residents 
wanted it.

DeOrville Evans, manager of 
Corrigan’s housing authority, said 
public residents “ flat told us”  they 
preferred segregation. Evans said 
he was angry because Justice “ has 
never been to Corrigan or 
anywhere near this place. ”
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Let Peoce Begin With Âe

This newspaptet is dedicated to ♦urmshing inEormotion to 
our reoders so that tEiey con better promote arvd preserve 
ttseir own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles 
sings Only when mon understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con fie develop to his 
utmost copabilities .

We believe that freedom is o gift from Gcxf and not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor ancrchy It IS control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fk**ctiei 
pLiiJ'Siie»

Wolly Simrnons 
^Aclnagî lg Edilor

Opinion

Berry's World

"Sorryf We're only concerned with our own 
'comfort, security and happiness."

Suggestion upsets media

Support o f death 

unpleasant sight
PROTESTERS AT state prison executions are nothing 

new. but usually they have been people demonstrating 
aga inst the death sen tence Now there are 
counter-demonstrators who gather to cheer the 
fulfillment of the fatal sentence

We have expressed doubts m previous editorials about 
whether the political state should have the power to 
deprive anyone of life, even someone convicted, under all 
the panoply of the legal system, of some very serious 
crime

No doubt .some anti-death penalty people simply refuse 
to believe that certain criminals sentenced to death 
really are vicious and unregenerate On the other hand, 
some people facing the executioner express remorse for 
their crimes and accept their fate as a way of asking 
some inadequate amends

NO MATTER how you look at it. the fact that'some 
demonstrators gather to cheer for the forced death of 

'another human being leaves a most unpleasant 
impression. Who among us could take satisfaction in the 
possibility that someday someone might want to let out a 
roar of approval at our ow n death’
.' No doubt some of the pro-execution demonstrators feel 
an understandable sense of resentment that some judges 
have previously impeded the legal process in order to 
impose their own highly ideological judgments on the 
prcKess of law

Quite possibly some such demonstrators would say 
they are demonstrating in favor of an execution because 
this IS the culmination of the rule of law and order 
However, they should recall that law n-order is the 
product of fallible men and women attempting to 
legislate in a very fallible way

The rule of law is not an independent product of pure 
reason and justice, but of political hauling and shoving to 
satisfy various special interests Would proponents of 
capital punishment say the death penalty is fairly 
applied in enough executions to make them confident of 
facing the appeals process if they, someday, were 
unjustly sentenced to death’

W E WOULD NOT suggest that people in favor of the 
death penalty should be restricted or forbidden from 
demonstrating for their views People must be free to 
express even unpleasant views There is. however, more 
than a suggestion of a how l of atavism and the mob when 
people gather outside the execution chamber to express 
approval of such enforced deaths
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ByHERBSCHMERTZ
There must be different versions of the U.S. 

Constitution, you know, as is the case with Bibles: 
a Revised Standard Version, a King James 
Version, a New English Version. Perhaps my copy 
of the Constitution is the Readers Digest 
Condensed Version because the section about a 
free press in the First Amendment of the Bill of 
Rights says only: “ Congress shall make no 
law abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
press ”

It seems obvious from news reports that 
members of the press have been issued a different 
copy - perhaps the News Media Standard Version - 
in which the First Amendment reads: “ No one 
shall make any suggestion regarding behavior of 
the press.”  How else can we explain the media's 
clamorous outrage when U.S. Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III made so bold as to suggest news 
organizations ought to consider guidelines for 
restraint in reporting on events controlled by 
terrorists’

Recently, Attorney General Meese was in 
London for the annual meeting of the American 
Bar Association (yes, that's London. ENGLAND, 
and I don't know why, either). Reporters asked 
Meese to commént on a speech by Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, in which she had suggested 
that the news media develop a voluntary code of 
practice to deny terrorists “ the oxygen of 
publicity" on which they thrive

This same call was sounded here, in a recent

column, that the news media should themselves 
devise a cure that “ begins in a sense of restraint 
and an acknowledgement that decency is more 
important - and more enduring - than a scoop."

At his press conference. Meese said he thought 
Mrs Thatcher was right, that perhaps the U.S. 
Department of Justice would sit down with news 
organizations to discuss what sort of guidelines 
might be useful 

The media was not amused 
A M. Rosenthal, executive editor of The New 

York Times, immediately hoisted his frayed copy 
of the First Amendment and thundered that there 
was no need to “ tinker" with the Constitution. But 
the attorney general had been the first to reject 
tinkering He had. in fact, taken pains to advise 
reporters. “ I don't think there isiany legislative 
approach that would be effective." What Meese 
had suggested was a VOLUNTARY code.

This was anathema to CBS News, whose 
president. Edward M. Joyce, objected that CBS 
had its OWN standards, by golly, and had “ acted 
responsibly" in reporting what happened during 
the recent TWA hijacking Pe^aps he has 
forgotten the day his network cut breathlessly into 
its scheduled program with the stark and 
momentous news that the plane's co-pilot had an 
infection from a spider bite.

NBC Vice President Timothy J. Russert leaped 
into the fray with a statement that any attempt by 
government to take a part in planning media

behavior during a hostage crisis “ raises the 
gravest First Amendment concerns." This is what 
alerted us media-watchers to the difference 
between the orthodox First Amendment and the 
customized versions used by the media: theirs 
prohibits even SUGGESTIONS.

Those who pounced on Meese would probably 
concede the right of government, in time of war. to 
exercise some control over disclosure of news 
presenting a “ clear and present danger" - as 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes put it • of 
substantive evil to the country and its citizens 
Perhaps they would also concede that even a free 
press should not publish libelous m fterial or 
hardcore pornography. Hiere are. in other words, 
acknowledged limits to the liberties enshrined in 
the First Amendment

But hasn't the irresponsibility of the television 
press in Beirut created a clear and present danger 
to every traveler - by making them enticing bait 
for terrorists’  And isn't the attorney general 
obliged to attempt to protect such travelers, and to 
propose or suggest remedies that promise a return 
to the safety travelers once enjoyed?

Journalists are part of - indeed, at the heart of • 
the challenge of devising a proper response to 
terrorism. The media have it in thefr power to be 
part of the cure rather than part of the problem - 
but not if they persist in turning a blind eye to the 
horrendous hazards their own behavior has 
fostered. -
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Today in History \
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 6, the 
218th day of 1985. There are 147 
days left in the year.

On this date:
In 1806. the Holy Roman Empire 

went out of existence as Emperor 
Francis II abdicated.

In 1825, Bolivia declared its 
independence from Peru.

In 1890, the electric chair was 
first used, at a prison in Auburn,
N.Y. The execution of convicted 
murderer William Kemmler raised 
a storm of controversy over 
whether use of the chair was 
humane.

In 1914, A u stria -H u ngary  
declared war against Russia, and 
Serbia declared war against 
Germany.

In 1926, W arner Brothers 
p r e m ie r e d  its  V ita p h o n e  
sound-on-disk movie system at a 
gala showing in New York A short . 
film introducing the process was $ 
shown along with a feature film, ^ 
“ Don Juan."

In 1926. Gertrude Ederle of New 
York became the first American 
woman to swim the English 
channel, in some 144 hours.

In 1978, Pope Paul VI died of a 
heart attack at the age of 80

I^ewis Grizzard

Stay out o f  m y restroom
The fabulous Pointer Sisters appeared in 

Atlanta recently at an outdoor amphitheater, and 
there was much made over the fact there were 
several drug busts during the performance 

I was at the concert, but it wasn't people putting 
illegal substances into their noses that bothered 
me.

What bothered me was what always bothers me 
when I attend a concert at this particular facility 
in Atlanta's Chastain Park, and there are women 
elbowing their way into the men's restrooms 

I was at the Willie Nelson concert at Chastain I 
had to go to the restroom. There were as many 
women in the men's room as men 

I was at the Anne Murray concert at Chastain 
Same blasted thing

The male reaction to this encroachment into 
what 1 consider one of the last bastions of 
male-only institutions was mixed 

Some of the men in the restroom apparently 
thought women joining them there was a hilarious 
happening And they laughingly made rude 
remarks to the women, who seemed not to care as 
long as they had the opportunity to relieve 
themselves

Other men. some of whom may have been 
putting illegal substances in their noses, appeared 
never to notice the phenomenon.

Others, including myself, got mad.
“ Why don't you women go to your own 

restrooms’ "  a man shouted at the line of females 
awaiting their turn in the stalls 

“ The line's too long in the women's room, that's 
why," one of the female spokespersons shot back. 

There are two important points to be made here 
First, who is to blame that the line to any 

women's restroom always is longer than the one to 
the men's?

It'S certainly not our fault, ladies. The reason 
the women's room line always is so long as that 
when a woman goes inside a restroom, she often 
takes the opportunity to do a complete overhaul on 
her face an(l hair and to talk about whatever it is 
women talk about when there are no men around 

I've often wanted to go inside a women's 
restroom just to make certain there aren't any 
boutiques or beauty parlors or salad bars inside 

I have known women who easily could spend an 
hour in a restaurant restroom and then come out 
and complain that their food is cold.

I've spent so much time waiting on women to 
come out of restrooms. I once considered writing a 
love song titled, “ When My Love Returns from the 
Ladies' Room, Will I Be Too Old to Care.”

The way to cut down on the lines to women's 
restrooms is simple. Once a woman is inside she 
should take care of business as quickly as possible 
like the men do.

And Point 2: What would happen if men started 
going into women's restrooms? I'll tell you what 
would happen. The National Organization for 
Women and other terrorist groups would scream 
and shout and turn red in the face and demand 
that such dastardly interlopes be beaten and 
jailed.

I have voiced by opinion on this matter before, 
because women have been infringing upon male 
privacy for some time now.

I believe, however, they are becoming more 
brazen in this practice, and if they don't stop, men 
might someday decide to retaliate and start 
crashing Tupperware parties.

Don't say you weren't warned, sisters.
(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Wally Byam had an idea
By Don Graff

This is a report on a remarkable 
people-to-people undertaking and two 
even more remarkable people.

First the latter, Etta and Oscar 
Payne of Thermopolis, Wyo.

Only once, says Etta Payne, has she 
felt in real danger. That was in 
Ethiopia They were negotiating a 
steep hill when suddenly “all tlMMe 
people seemed to just rise out of the 
ground" They crowded around the 
vehicles. A ciüld clambered onto the 
bumper of a trailer ahead, fell off, 
bumped his head and began to bleed.

"Oscar,’ I said, ‘you’d better get a 
guard out there.” '

The Paynes were with a recreation
al vehicle caravan through Africa. 
The Ethiopian government had insist
ed they be accompanied in that coun
try by armed gudrds. They hadn’t 
mudl wanted this protection but it

turned out to be needed on this occa
sion to hold back the crowd. Other
wise, she's convinced, there could 
have been real trouble.

On that same Capetown to Cairo 
caravan, they also heard of “a little 
skirmish'' in Kenya and of a full-scale 
riot in Durban, Smth Africa, sparked 
by a ban on home-brewed beer. But 
they weren’t on-thooe scenes at the 
times. Apart from the dkey encoun
ter in Ethiopia, three decades of trail
er-traveling the world have been 
without serious incident for the 
Fivnes.

Still, at some point on every trip 
Etta asks herself, "How could I have 
been crazy enough to do Uus?" The 
moment quickly passes. The next day, 
doubts are forgotten.

The Paynes are among many thou- 
samto of retired Americans for whom 
travel in recreational vehicles has '

become a way of life and more. It is 
adventure. Pew, however, are quite 
as adventurous as the Paynes.

The next time Etta, 82, has cause to 
question her own sanity, she and 
Oscar, 90, will be in China. They are 
joining nine other American couples, 
average age 70, to travel the country 
as Caravan America-China. Living 
out of specially designed 20-foot Air- 
stream trailers for 28 days, they will 
cover some 1,500 miles of coastal 
Fujian Province, only recently 
opened to foreign visitors. They will 
be stopping in the villages, slK t̂ping 
in the markets and meeting the 
people

Two years being negotiated with 
Chinese authorities, the expedition is 
the most recent and one of the more 
ambitious undertaken by the Wally 
Byam Caravan Club, named for the 
trailer-traveling ptoneer who initlat-

ed periodic foreign tours 30 years 
ago.

The Payna were along on the first 
one, to Mexico, and all the big ones 
since. They extended the Africa cara
van in 1959 into an 869-day world 
tour. Alone (“Wally Byam himself 
tried to talk us out of it,” says EItta, 
“but we’re stubborn.’’) and overland 
where possible but by ship where 
necessary. -----

During their travels, they live off 
the land -  and they live well EtU 
shops locally for “ the best looking 
fruits and vegetables jrou’ve ever 
seen.” In Iraq, they ate dates and rice 
for weeks and loved it

They share the late Wally’s dream 
of someday Uking trailers over Mar
co Polo’s route across Central Asia, 
the ancient Silk Road. If it comes to 
pass and they are still here, you can 
be sure the Paynes will be alo^.
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Texas preparing to 
execute 10th convict

HUNTSVILLE. Taaaa (A P ) -  
Leatar Whisenant once found a 
detective mafaxlnc that printed a 
photograph of his slain sister being 
carried on a stretcher from the 
Amarillo convenience store where 
she worked.

For Whisenant, the photograph 
was JuBt one more reminder of Oct. 
SS, 1975 — the night a gunman 
entered the store and fired a 
double-barrel shotgun at Edith 
Whitfield, striking her once in the 
head.

Early Wednesday — almost 10 
years later — Murriel Don 
Crawford Jr„ 28, is to be executed 
by drug in jection  for Ms. 
W hitfield ’s murder during a 
robbery that netted about $30.

If his court-ordered punishment 
is carried out, Crawford will be the 
10th Texas prison infnate to be

executed since the U.S. Supreme 
Court reinsuted the death penalty 
in 1978.

" I f  I were the one'who had to 
execute the guy, it would be hard to 
do. On the other hand, he has to 
take a pu n ishm en t," said 
W h is e n a n t , ' an O d e s s a  
businessman. '

"There's nothing to bring my 
sister back,”  he said. >

At the time of the shooting, Ms. 
Whitfield, 43. was separated from 
her second husband, who lived in 
North Carolina. Her first husband 
— the father of her five sons — was 
deceased.

Her mother, Winnie Whisenant of 
Amarillo, recalls her daughter was 
a cheerful person who worked hard 
to support her children — who 
ranged in age from 17 to 24 at the 
time of the slaying.

"She was a pretty special 
daughter,”  Mrs. Whisenant said. 
"She was a pretty lady. She had 
real dark hair — almost black — 
and she had gray eyes. And when 
she was happy, her eyes just 
sparkled."

Crawford and an accomplice, 
David Mabra, also 28, were not 
charged in the case luitil almost a 
year after Ms. Whitfield was killed.

Former Potter County District 
A ttorney Tom Curtis, who 
prosecuted Crawford, said the two 
were arrested on an informant’s tip 
shortly after the holdup. But they 
were released for lack of evidence 
after they passed lie detector tests 
given by police, he said.

The case turned around in 1976, 
when Crawford and Mabra were 
arrested in connection with a 
burglary and confessed to the

convenience store heist, said 
Curtis, now an Austin attorney.

But Crawford’s attorneys claim 
the death sentence should be 
overturned * because prosecutors 
used different confessions against 
the two suspects, denying 
Crawford his constitutional right to 
due process.

After the arrest, Mabra told 
police that Crawford was the 
triggerman and prosecutors used 
the statement to secure the death 
jpenalty, defense attorneys said.
^  Mabra later changed his story, 
defense attorneys said, claiming 
that he took the weapon into the 
store, fired a stray shot at Ms. 
Whitfield. Crawford panicked and 
g ra b b e d  the gun . w h ich  
accidentally fired and hit Ms. 
Whitfield. Prosecutors used that 
confession in M abra’s trial.
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Dear Abby

«r

Home projects lessen tension

Son, girlfriend cuddle too 

close fo r  m others comfort

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1«K by UnnMH Pnw SytKkcaM

DEAR ABBY; My mother and I 
have a difference of opinion over the 
following matter: I tun a 16-year-old 
boy and 1 am well respected by my 
relatives, teachers and friends. I do 
not have the problems that many 
teen-agers have (alcohol, drugs, sex, 
etc.). My girlfnend is also 16 and she 
is a respectable young lady.

Most of our dates consist of 
staying home and watching movies 
or TV. On occasion my girlfriend 
and I “ snuggle up” under a blanket 
on the couch. Between my little 
brother and my mother, we are 
usually never alone for more than 30 
minutes.

My mother feels that it is improper 
for us to lie on the couch together 
because it creates temptations. I 
understand what she means, but I 
think she’s being a little old- 
fashioned. What could possibly 
happen in my house that couldn’t 
happen in a car?

My mother and I have decided 
that what you say goes.

THE SNUGGLER
DEAR SNUGGLER: Snuggling 

under a blanket while lying on a 
couch is Step One, which uaually 
leads to Step Two and so on in 
the case o f two normal, healthy 
people of the opposite sex. 1 am 
sure you and your girlfriend are 
both “ respectable,” but you 
would be wise to minimize the 
temptation.

1 vote with your mother. You 
asked: “What could happen in 
my house that couldn’t happen 
in a car?” Nothing. 'That’s what 
worries your mother.

me Peggy after the Irish song, “ Peg 
O’ My Heart.”  Two weeks later I 
was baptized Margaret because 
according to the Catholic Church, 
all children have to be named for 
saints. 'There was no Saint Peggy, 
but there was a Saint Margaret, so 
everybody csdls me Peggy, but 1 
am ..,

LEGALLY MARGARET

DEAR MARGARET: Sounds 
logical to me. But many readers 
wrote to tell me that the Gaelic 
name for Margaret is “ Mair- 
ghread’’ or “ Peigi,’’ whence 
came “Peggy.”

DEAR ABBY: 'This is for Peggy, 
who wanted to know how she came 
to be called Peggy when her name is 
really Margaret:

'The British are great ones for 
rhyming names, as in Geòrgie 
Porgy. ’^UB William became Will or 
Willy, or Bill or Billy. Robert is 
called Robby, or the rhyming Bobby 
or Bob. Edward became Ed or Elddie 
or Ted or Teddy. Richard became 
Rich or Rick and finally Dick. (Are 
you getting the hang of it?)

Margaret became Maggie, Meggy, 
and then the rhyming Peggy.

How do I know all this? Because 
when I was bom, my parents named

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
woman juror whose husband was 
angry because she refused to discuss 
the details of the trial while it was 
going on: 'The wife said she was 
sworn to secrecy and the husband 
ssdd, “ I f  you really love me you 
would trust me enough to tell me 
everything.”

Abby, it’s not a matter of the juror 
“ telling secrets.” Except for some 
juvenile cases, and some cases in
volving criminal sexual conduct, 
nearly all trials are open to the 
public, so the husband could attend 
the trial himself i f  he wanted to.

A  juror is instructed not to discuss 
the case—even with fellow jurors— 
during the course of the triad for the 
following reason: First, one side 
presents its entire caise, then the 
other side does likewise. I f  a juror 
were to discuss the case b^ore 
hearing all the evidence from both 
sides, he or she might repch a 
premature and onfaiir conclusion.

After the verdict has been reached, 
a juror may discuss the case with 
anyone he or she chooses. But not 
until.

CIRCUIT JUDGE 
RICHARD I. COOPER,

LUDINGTON, MICH. 
• • •

(U  y oar social life  is  a slaav? LonaljrT 
Get Abby's updated, roriasd and ex
panded booklet, “ How to Be Popular” — 
for people o f  all ages. Send your name 
and addreae clearly printed with a 
check or nMmey order for S2.60 and a 
long, self-addressed, staasped (39 cental 
envelope to: Dear Abhy, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.)

H ere’s the Answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Ncwsfeatarcs 

Q — We have a country place 
where we use a lot of firewood. 
There is a covered riied where we 
intend to store the wood It has no 
sides, but its roof has an overhang 
which we believe will protect it 
from all but the heaviest and 
windiest storms Should I store the 
wood directly on the ground or is it 
necessary to keep it on some sort of 
platform? I know pretty much how

to pile it to allow the circulation of 
air.

A. — You don’t need an elaborate 
platform, merely a few 4-by-4s 
placed about 1C inches apart and 
some l-by-4s on top of them at right 
angles. Since everything will be 
outdoors, use pressure-treated 
4-by-4s and l-by-4s or one of the 
moisture-resistant woods or. at the 
least, soak the platform lumber in 
a wood preservative for a day or 
two before using it .-------
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By BARBARA MAYER 
AP NrwgfeelBi as

As an outlet for tensioo or 
unhappiness, few things beat 
Gripping old wallpaper or taking 
up Wchen linoleum to expose a 
hardwood floor, says Eileen 
McLeod.

The 31-year-old mother of two 
from Sanford, Maine, recently 
engag^ in a marathon of such 
activities when she exchanged a 
modem Cape Cod home for a 
SO-year-old ramshackle bungalow 
UiM needed everything. The move 
was partly for economy and partly 
a kind of therapy for a recent 
divoroe

’ ’Home projects have always 
been my key ouUet,’ ’ McLeod said 
recently. But in this case, her first 
steps toward helping herself had a 
remarkable payoff. She was 
named "Reader of the Year’ ’ by 
McCall’s Magazine. She and her 
137,000 bungalow were given the 
‘ ’works’ ’ in a $130,000 prize. 
Included w ere a com p lete  
remodeling of the house, a new 
wardrobe and even a series of 
special recipes developed for her 
and her family by the magazine’s 
editors.

‘The first floor of the house was 
gutted and a new kitchen, living 
room and dining room, as well as 
master bath and bedroom were 
installed. The basement’s dirt floor 
was paved and the space turned 
into a playroom for her daughters, 
aged 10 and iV  and the girls’

Caliina All
Home Makers
Brought To You 

By Aline Johnson
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C H A N G E IS G O O D  
FOR A  ROOM

People (especially those who 
live there) tend to get tired of ony 
room if there ore never any 
changes in it. Now we certoinly 
don'tmeon thot youhavetogo out 
and buy a whole new roomTull of 
furniture every yeor That's not 
what we're saying.

But it's hurrion nature that we 
start to appreciate a room less and 
less if furnishings are NEVER 
moved Or changed.

New spirit and morale in a home
con be helped by either oddir^ 

minasome new things or by just simply 
re-otronging some furniture now 
and then.

Of course, the ideal solution to 
keep your rooms from becoming 
static is to hove at least some 
brand new furniture ond/or acces
sories, but between the times you 
octuoBy go out and buy some new 
furnishings, try some re
arrangements.

Another good thought to ovoid 
monotony is to odd some deferent 
colors orxi some exciting disploys.

Look around your rooms ond 
con nr>oke somesee wnere you con nr>oke some 

changes to oring new life to them. 
And, when youro reody for somesome
new designs, colors, styles, or sim
ply one new piece o f furniture, or 
one rtew accessory, come in here.

ùoiruoii
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aecood-floor bedrooms were also 
refurblaiicd.

TTwugh completely delighted 
with her priae and the resulU of the 
renovMioo, which are described in 
the magazine’s September issue, 
Mcl^eod noted that “ the only thing 
it hasn’t satisfied is my need to do 
it all by myself .”

Moving into the bungalow was 
one of those go-it-alone decisions 
that caused family and friends to 
shake their heads. But when she 
and her husband of 13 years 
dissolved their marriage, she 
decided to noove from a home she 
could no longer afford to one within 
her means as a dental technician.

“ I figured out that I could afford 
to nuke $300 a moiAh in mortgage 
paymenu,”  she said So she began 
looking for homes in the $40,000 and 
under range. At that price, most 
were either in poor neighborhoods 
or in bad condition or both. When 
she found the bungalow she 
ultimately bought, it was a bad 
home in a good neighborhood.

“ I didn’t bring in any experts to 
look at it. I knew what they would 
tell me and I just didn’t want to 
hear it," she said. So, despite the 
leaking roof and other problems, 
site moved in after a few weeks of 
making cosmetic improvements to 
make the place habitable

As a veteran of many moves and 
of many craft projects. McLeod 
relied on paint, wallpaper and 
fabric to put a better face on the 
bouse “ I concentrated on the

kitchen because I felt that’s where 
I would be spending much of my 
time. I painted and stenciled the 
walls, pulled up the linoleum to 
expose a pine floor, hung curtains 
and cleaned ”

The worst problem was the leaky 
roof directly over her bedroom, so 
repairing it was her first major 
project “ I ’ll tackle just about 
anything.”  she said, but putting up 
asphalt roofing in M-degree heat in 
July is one task she’d prefer*not to

tackle again.
Nevertheless, she was feeling 

good about her move by the time 
she sat down to write her winning 
letter to McCall’s in September.

Working with the Scruggs 
Meyers design team the magazine 
em ployed was a lso  a fine 
experience, she said “ They came 
and gave me a personality test, 
they showed me swatches and got a 
feeling of what our family is like”

Rule changed on formaldehyde 

level in manufactured houses
COLLEGE STATION - A new 

government standard may make 
living in a manufactured home a 
litUe healthier, says a Texas AAM 
University Agricultural Extension 
Service housing specialist 

According to Dr. Jane Berry, a 
rule for formaldehyde emission 
levels is included in a revision of 
the M anufactured Housing 
Construction and Safety Standards 
from the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD).

“ F o r  th e  f i r s t  t im e ,  
manufacturers of certain building 
materials and factory made 
housing will be required to produce 
products that emit formaldehyde 
at levels below that established by 
HUD,”  says Berry.

Formaldehyde is commonly used

as an ingredient in pressed wood 
products such as particleboard, 
fiberboard and paneling, which are 
used for manufactured home 
construction. But some of the 
formaldehyde does not completely 
bond in the mixture during 
manufacturing.”  she explains.

'This “ free formaldehyde”  is then 
released from the products, 
especially when they are new, says 
the specialist It may also react 
with water or water vapor created 
by Texas’ hot, humid weather to 
produce formaldehyde gas.

Formaldehyde has been known 
to cause eye, nose and throat 
irritation. Some people also report 
headaches, fatigue, memory loss 
and other symptoms. Berry says

1 1 8 5 -8 $  O F F I C E R S  f o r  
Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi are pictured, back 
row.  f r o m  left :  Mar ga r e t  
E d m i s o n .  C i t y  C o u n c i l  
representative; Gerry Caylor. 
reco rd in g  secre ta ry ; Mar y  
Baten. treasu rer; Charlene 
Mo r r i s s .  a lternate Council 
rep resen ta tive ; and Shirley 
S t a f f o r d ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary Pictured on the front 
row. from  left, are Irvine Dunn, 
vice president and M illie Bond, 
president. (Staff photo)
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7ft^Now Save up to J  V//0
All Spring and Summer Shoes

We thonk each of you for moking our first 28 yeors in business so successful! To  show our 
oppreciotion we ore sloshing prices on oil of our Spring and Summer Shoes. We invite you to 
come and enjoy these speckil savings.

Dress Shoes $ ^ 9 0  $ 1 0 9 0
Our Complete Stock of Spring ond
Summer Styles. 4-10. Values to $79 00 t Oto

SR$ Shoes
Loces or Loafers. All Colors IrKluding White. 
Sizes 5 to  n ,  S, N , M. Volues to  $46.00

S ill Sandals
All Colors Included. Sizes 5 to  10. Values to 
$40 00

$ 3 Q 9 5
Now only * 1 9 » ® . .  » 2 9 » ®

Handbags
Hondbogs in Severol Styles in Bone, Wh.fe, Ton, Toupe. Novy and Black Volues fo

Cosuals— Sandals— Flats
Our Complete Summer Stock. Sizes 4 to 10. Values 
to $44 OO

Espadrilles
Sizes 4 to

10. Values to  $36.00

»9*®t.®12®®
Pieose— 
A$ Soles
Fimi Hi 119 W . Kingsmill 

V b m ,,Ó Ì S Ì i& m  669.9291
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CROSS COUNTRY OLDSMOBILES — Joe 
Merlie, from Schenectady. N .Y .. driving a 1904 
Curved Dash Oldsmobile named "O ld  Crank.” 
right; Roy Bernick. from St Cloud. Minn., with 
"Oscar.' a 1903 Curved Dash, center; and Gary 
Hoonsbeen. of Minneapolis, with "Challenger. ’ 
a 1902 Curved Dash; relax Monday in New York

City after their cross-country trip which began 
June 30 from San Francisco. The three drivers 
and their cars followed the 3.800 m ile route 
taken hi- 1903 by two pioneer drivers who 
crossed the country from San Francisco to New 
York City in a Curved Dash Oldsmobile. (A P  
Laserphoto i

Arthur Walker confessed 
to spying, FBI agent says
. NORFOLK. Va. (AP ) -  Arthur 
J. Walker told the FBI he made 
$12.000 by funneling U.S. secrets to 
the Soviet Union and used the 
"happy hour money" to buy a 
hairpiece, a gas grill and new 
brakes for his car, according to 
documents unsealed at his 
espionage trial.

A ft e r  f i r s t  denying any 
knowledge of his brother John A. 
Walker Jr.’s alleged espionage, 
Arthur Walker told the FBI he was 
lured into spying because he was 
financially strapped by a business 
failure, FBI Agent Barry D. 
Colvert testified Monday at the 
start of the trial.

Arthur Walker said his brother 
urged him to provide classified 
documents from his employer, 
VSE Corp., a Chesapeake defense 
contractor, Colvert testified.

John Walker showed his brother 
an envelope stuffed with money 
and said " if you can get your hands 
on some good information ... this is 
the kind of money you can make," 
Arthur W alker told agents, 
according to Colvert.

Arthur Walker, 50, a retired 
Navy officer from Virginia Beach, 
is accused of seven counts of 
espionage for allegedly passing 
classified documents to his brother 
for delivery to the Soviet Union in

1981 and 1982. U.S. District Judge 
J. Calvin Clarke Jr. is hearing the 
non-jury trial.

According to Colvert and the
unsealed documents, Arthur
Walker denied any involvement in •
e s p io n a g e  when he was 
interviewed by the FBI after his 
brother’s arrest in Maryland May 
20

After failing a lie detector test, 
Arthur Walker admitted that he 
gave his brother classified

documents on Navy ship repair and 
was paid $12.000. the documents 
said

Reagan would agree to nuclear 

test ban with certain conditions
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan says he is 
interested in a permanent ban on 
U .S .-Soviet nuclear weapons 
testing, but not until agreements 
are reached to ensure Soviet 
compliance and until the Pentagon 
com pletes work on a new 
generation of American weapons.

And Reagan, despite a high-level 
swap of arms control proposals 
between the White House and the 
Kremlin last week, still believes 
that long-running talks between 
negotiators in Geneva are the 
p a t h w a y s  to  m e a n in g fu l  
disarniament

“ Let’s get back down to real

facts,’ ’ Reagan told a news 
conference on Monday. “ In Geneva 
is where the decisions should be 
made and not with moratoriums of 
that kind. Let's get down to the 
business once and for all of 
reducing the numbers of nuclear 
weapons, hopefully leading toward 
a total elimination of them Then 
there wouldn’t be any need for 
testing."

It was Reagan’s first direct 
response to Soviet leader Mikhail 
G o r b a c h e v ’ s J u l y  29 
announcement that the Soviets 
would impose a five-month 
moratorium on nuclear weapons 
tests beginning today and wottl^

continue beyond Jan. 1 if the 
United! States would impose a 
s im ilar m oratorium  in the 
meantime

On other issues, Reagan :
—Said that while he opposed 

economic sanctions, he found some 
" h e l p f u l ”  a s p e c ts  in a 
congressional move to tighten U.S. 
pressure on South Africa to end its 
policy of apartheid.

—liaised Congress for repealing 
an amendment that prohibited U.S. 
aid to rebels fighting the Marxist 
government in Angola.

—Said he looked forward to his 
summit meeting with Gorbachev in 
Geneva in November.

J/M  Family Shoe Store

Back To School Blast
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FREE OENMf SKIRT FROM c ra c ;

TMs $ia  denfm skirt, free wftft any 
Chic Jeans, CMc Sport, or Sumot Bluo% purchm»».

\ow wtien you buy any product from 
Chic you get a terrific 100%  cotton 
denim s k irt- an $18 value 
absolutely free Its easy' Just stop in 
for all the details and an order form 
SeiKt in the form along wi(/) the si/e 
ticket and store sales slip and Chic will 
send you your free skirt Available in 
girls luniors misses. and women s 
sizes Offer valid August 1 through 
August 31.1985  
Back-to school was never so Chic'
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IS43 N. Hobort 
93 0  60 0  

669-7776

TO

Narrow & Medium 
Widths

Men’s 
6V2 to 13

Ladies 
Sto 11

Come in and Save With Our

Mystery Discounts

Kaepa*^  Children’s Sizes 10 to 6
Ladies 5 to 11 
Men’s 6V2 to 15

Men Women Children

To

Ask about our all New

Family Shoe Club

8 1 /2 to 5
J t l Jumping-Jacks.
Most feet are born perfect. They should stay that way

WhUe’/Oray Kid PrOOf
White/Pink
Blue/Bone " " '" j

8% To 6

Family^^£1 „
'  9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Shoe Store
207 N. Cuyfer Formerly John Gottis Shoe Store 665-5321
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Gordon Getty set merger
terms, lawyer testifies

HOUSTON (A P ) -  One of the 
aone of oil tycoon J. Paul Getty set 
the p rin c ipa l term s o f an 
agreement for Pennzoil Co. and the 
Sarah C. Getty Trust to acquire 
Getty Oil Co., an attorney says.

Arthur Liman, a New York 
law yer who worked on the 
proposed acquisition, testified 
Monday in state district court that 
the terms were proposed to him 
a n d  a n o t h e r  P e n n z o i l  
representative by Martin Siegel, 
an investment banker representing 
Gordon Getty.

Getty stipulated that the trust 
would own four-sevenths of Getty 
Oil and Pennzoil would own 
three-sevenths. Liman said. There 
was also a provision for splitting

FATAL EVIDENCE — National Transportation 
Safety Board member Patrick Bursley displays 
a piece of jet engine cowling from Delta flight

191. recovered from the wreckage of a car 
struck by the jet The occupant of the car was 
killed when the accident occurred Friday.

Delta flight recorder tapes 
death cry of crashing jet

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP)  -  
The crew of Delta Air Lines Flight 
191 gave no indication anything 
was wrong, and by the time a 
cockpit voice recorder picked up 
the tower's order to go around, it 
also took in the "crackling, 
grinding " sound of a jumbo jet 
disintegrating, an investigator 
said

Patrick Bursley. a member of 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board, said the sounds of 
destruction followed the electronic 
voice of an automatic ground 
proximity warning device that told 
the pilot three times to "Pull up!"

But he said Monday that the 
sound of the L-1011 Tristar coming 
apart were on the voice recorder 
before a frantic radio signal
"Delta, go around!" from an 

aircraft controller in the tower at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport

The controllers order was 
fruitless. Bursley said Monday, 
because the plane already had 
bounced twice, hitting a hillside 
and a highway The plane crashed 
Friday, killing 132 people on board 
and a man on the ground

Until the crash, the cockpit voice 
recorder tape contained a routine 
conversation between the pilot and 
copilot, Bursley said. "They were 
talking about the fact they were in 
rain and what they were having to 
do to deal with the flight — but 
there  is no indication of 
apprehension."

The tape then picked up the voice 
of the ground proximity warning, 
which Bursley likened to buzzers 
on cars that tell when a door is 
ajar.

Investigators also confirmed 
that a substantial increase in 
power just before the crash was the 
result of crew initiative, rather 
than a response to the tower's 
go-around order.

"At that point, the controlability 
of the airplane was beyond 
recovery." Bursley said.

He also said the flight data 
recorder revealed some speed 
fluctuations before the crash, 
which he said must be analyzed 
further. He would not speculate on 
the cause of the fluctuations, nor 
did he describe them

The crash took place as the 
j e t l i n e r  f l e w  th rough  a

thunderstorm that followed it onto 
the airport grounds, investigators 
said

The Tristar had been told to 
reduce speed to 150 knots (172.5 
mph) to stay about three miles 
behind a Lear jet that landed after 
experiencing turbulence in the 
storm. Bursley said.

That speed is safe for the L-lOll 
under normal conditions, which 
were all that had been reported, he 
said. "Perhaps if they knew there 
was a wind shear they would not 
have been operating at that 
speed ’ ’

Asked if human error could be 
assumed. Bursley responded hotly.

" I  have not found anything in any 
way to make any kind of 
conclusions about the pilot, about 
the controller, about anybody else 
associated with this," he said ‘We 
are not going to rush into a 
judgment. There are too many 
factors that we still have not 
pinned down ■’

Bursley said investigators were 
studying whether seating in the 
aircraft played any part in sparing 
lives.

First lawsuit is filed over Delta crash
MIAMI (AP) — The first lawsuit 

stemming from the fatal crash of 
Delta Air Lines Flight 191 was filed 
.Monday by a 35-year-old Miami 
housewife who was one of only 31 
survivors

Esther Ledford filed a lawsuit in 
Miami federal court Monday 
seeking compensation for injuries 
and emotional stress and accusing 
Delta of negligence 

Ms Ledford was on the way to

visit her mother in Mexico City 
when the jumbo jetliner crashed 
and burned while trying to land 
dur ing a thunderstorm at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport Friday 

The crash claimed 133 lives 
The attorneys representing Ms. 

Ledford began meeting Sunday 
with crash victims staying at a 
Hilton hotel at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth airport

San Francisco attorney Richard
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DO YOU HEAR 
JUST DON'T  

UNDERSTAND?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid Seporates 

Speech from Noise.

1. AII-ln-The Eor, Behind-The-Ear, Canal Aides
2. Custom m ade to your hearing loss.
3. A b le  to  differentiate betvyeen noise and speech

to enable the wearer to  better understand speech.
4. Free trial
5. N o  M oney Down.

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

U p to 3 Year Warranty 
on N ew  Hearing Aids

Any Hnoring Aid Factory ^  
Ropoirod WMi6 Months 5
Warranty

AM ERICAN M EDICAL CARE 
PRODUCTS

1 Approved by Medicare, Medkoide, InsurorKe Cos.
2 Oxygen Systems, (b io tic  Chairs, Hospitol Beds, Prosthetics

A.W. McGinnas, M.S, A.C.A.
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

Pompa
High Plains Hearing Aid Center
pa A<all 665 6246 or 665-9578

Mr. McGinnas
will be at

Pampa Senior Center
^  W Froncis 

Eock Wednesday
10 o.m. to 1 p.m.

the assets of Getty Oil if the 
Pennzoil-trust partnership did not 
work, he said.

Liman and James Glanville, 
Pennzoil's investment banking 
adviser, met with Siegel and two 
attorneys for the Getty trust on 
Dec. 30. 1983, two days after 
Pennzoil began a $100-a-share 
tender offer for 16 million shares of 
Getty Oil stock.

Siegel had requested the meeting 
with the Pennzoil representatives. 
Liman testified Monday at the trial 
of Pennzoil's $15 billion lawsuit 
against Texaco Inc.

Pennzoil claims that when 
Texaco acquired Getty Oil last 
year, it forced Getty to breach an 
earlier agreement with Pennzoil.

Texaco denies the charge, saying 
that Pennzoil and Getty never had 
a valid agreement for a proposed 
merger.

According to Liman, Siegel said 
Gordon Getty was prepared to join 
Pennzoil in acquiring Getty Oil and 
the percentage of ownership was a 
non-negotiable point. Siegel told 
Limon that Gordon Getty did not 
ever want to be in a minority 
ownership position with Gc-tty Oil 
again

Gordon Getty, one of the sons of 
Getty Oil founder J. Paul Getty, 
was then the sole trustee of the 
Sarah C. Getty Trust, which owned 
40.2 percent of the oil company’s 
stock.
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Assemblies of God convention 
to draw 16,000 to San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  
The biennial conference of the 
Assemblies of God convenes in San 
Antonio this week, with more than 
16,000 delegates expected to attend.

A s s e m b l i e s  o f  G o d  
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  T h o m a s  
Zimmerman likes to call his 
church a movement, rather than a 
denomination.

And he says its rapid growth in 
recent years is due to the church's 
clearly defined purpose.

The largest of the Pentecostal 
denominations, the Assemblies of 
God boasts IS million adherents 
worldwide. Two million of them 
are in the United States.

“ We have endeavored  to 
conserve our personnel and our 
material resources so that we have 
focused on our o b je c t iv e ,"  
Zimmerman said Monday.

That objective, he said, grows 
out of the “ New Testament 
mandate to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to all 
nations."

With the focus on evangelism, 
members have given more than 
$210 million for world missions in 
the past two years.

That emphasis has resulted in a 
church membership of 8 million in 
Brazil. The Assemblies of God also 
are strong in South Korea, 
Argentina and several African 
nations.

In the United States, there are 
10,582 Assemblies of God churches, 
up from 10,173 two years ago.

The 73-year-old Zimmerman, 
elected superintendent when the 
denomination last met in San 
Antonio 25 years ago, said

membership in the United States is 
strongest in the Southwest.

The church, he said, is 
"planting" or starting 440 new 
churches each year in the United 
States.

The Assemblies of God are 
similar to the Southern Baptist 
Convention in many ways, 
i n c l u d i n g  the c h u r c h ’ s 
commitment to autonomy for local 
congregations.

The church also stands for 
Biblical inerrancy, Zimmerman 
said, a controversial issue among 
Southern Baptists, who met in 
Dallas in June.

"B ib lica l inerrancy will be 
emphasized strongly in my keynote 
add ress . “  to be de l ivered 
Thursday, Zimmerman said.

The Assemblies of God has held 
steadfastly to its belief in the 
"baptism of the Holy Spirit," 
characterized by speaking in 
tongues and claims of miracle 
healings.

The church has shied away from 
political involvement. Zimmerman 
said.

“ We are not political activists," 
he said. “ We teach our people to be 
responsible citizens. We believe it's 
our responsibility to pray for those 
in positions of reponsibility:"

Nevertheless, the church has 
taken an anti-abortion stance and a 
r e s o l u t i o n  d e n o u n c i n g  
pornography will be on the floor 
this year for consideration.

Despite its conservative bent, the 
church boasts of more than 3,500 
ordained and licensed women 
ministers. There are more than 
13,000 male ministers.

KENTUCKY STREET

Brown told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram that other suits 
may be filed Tuesday on behalf of 
crash victims.

Brown also said he and attorney 
Caesar  Bell i ,  also of San 
Francisco, have been given 
permission to visit the accident 
scene Tuesday with technical 
exper ts  Bell i  had ea r l i e r  
complained that only Delta's 
lawyers were allowed to go to the 
scene

CentilE
^ A M P A ,  T E X A S

STATUARY

20%  OFF
Animals, some fanciful, some so real you al
most expect them to move, bird baths, plan
ters and more. All in cost concrete to with
stand even harsh Panhandle weather.

For pest control, choose ferti-lome. 
The problem solvers.

Evergreen Spray
Controls bogworm s, mites,

arvd aphids. Great for 
roses and azaleas, too!

1 Pt.

ferti-lome.
Bagworm And 

Tent Caterpiller
Sproy

For evergreens, trees, shrubs

I Pt. *4“ ' Q. *8“
THERE'S STILL TIME T O  PLANT 

A LUSH, BEAUTIFUL LAWN.
ALL GRASS SEED

Super Park Mx,  Fescue, Blue Gross, Bermuda

Vi Price!

No women serve on the General 
P r e s b y t e r y ,  c om pr i sed  of 
members elected by each of the 
church's 57 districts.

The actual conference does not 
begin until Thursday.
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Tutu confronts security 
forces at girl’s funeral

he

not

DAVEYTON, South Africa (AP)  
— Bishop Desmond Tutu, the Nobel 
Peace Prise winner, pleaded with 
security forces in armored vehicles 
today not to interfere with the 
funeral of a black girl after police 
used loudspeakers to order 
nwumers to disperse.

Tutu had finished his eulogy for 
Elisabeth Kumalo, a 16-year-old 
shot by police in a clash last week, 
and another clergyman was 
addressing about ISO mourners 
when the armored vehicles drove 
up.

Police announced in English and 
Afrikaans that the gathering was 
illegal under a 17-day-old state of 
emergency decree.

“ You must disperse, you are 
acting against the law, ' '  a 
policeman said. The officer also 
said the procession to the cemetery 
must be in vehicles, and not on foot 
as is customary.

Tutu spoke with police for about 
20 minutes as armed officers 
marched past the booing crowd. He 
returned to the gathering and said 
police were adamant that no 
march to the grave would be 
allowed.

For the next 90 minutes Tutu 
tried to arrange for buses to 
transport mourners to the grave

site. Finally two buses arrived, but 
by then the crowd had swelled to 
about 600.

In hia eulogy, Tutu declared' he 
w o u l d  n o t  bow to the  
white-minori ty government's 
emergency restrictions, imposed 
July 31. on what he and other 
c lergymen could preach at 
funerals.

“ I have told them if you were to 
sit down with our leaders, you 
would be able to work out a plan for 
a new South Africa, where black 
and white would be able to live 
together in peace," he said. “ There 
is nothing that anybody can do 
which will stop our freedom."

Tutu also pleaded with youths not 
to provoke a clash with police. 
“ You are young. I would urge you, 
don't do anything which will give 
the system a chance to hurt you," 
he said.

Speaking to reporters. Tutu said 
the young people "have  a 
recklessness which is quite 
incredible. Most of them believe 
they are going to die, not because 
they want to die, but because they 
believe it is the only way they are 
«»“’ng to get their freedom "

Another funeral in the township 
for a second black killed last week, 
18-year-old Delisiwe Mbongani,

apparently proceeded peacefully.
Residents said the funerals for 

the two girls were being held 
separately, in keeping with the new 
restrictions on funerals. The 
restrictions came as part of the 
state of emergency declared July 
21 after a year of racial violence in 
which at least 500 blacks have died.

Blacks threatened an economic 
boycott against the emergency 
regulations beginning Wedne^ay.

The black National Union of 
Mineworkers said the boycott of 
white businesses could be averted 
if President P.W. Botha lifts the 
emergency declaration.

But the government on Monday 
signed detention renewal orders 
for hundreds of people picked u^ 
early in the emergency. Under the 
regulations, a detainee must be 
freed after two weeks unless a new 
order is issued

The union also has called a mine 
strike to begin Aug. 25 aimed at 
c r i p p l i n g  South A f r i c a ' s  
gold-dependent economy.

Meanwhile, the treason trial of 16 
UDF leaders entered its second 
day in Pietermaritzburg in eastern 
Natal province.  Defendants 
include two of UDF's three 
co-presidents.

New Mexican peso-dollar 
exchange system in effect

M E X IC O  C I T Y  ( A P )  -  
Businesses began coping Monday 
with a series of reforms intended to 
stabilize the peso and hinder 
f r audu len t  m o n e y - m a k in g  
schemes, while thousands of 
federal workers mapped plans to 
save their jobs.

The economic measures were 
announced two weeks ago by 
President Miguel de la Madrid to 
cut spending and stem the flow of 
money out of the country.

Other steps included a 20 percent 
d e v a l u a t i o n  i n  t h e  
government-regulated peso — the 
steepest in more than two years — 
and the elimination of 51,000 
federal jobs through reductions in 
the size of 11 departments.

Layoffs of non-union bureaucrats 
began Friday.

k On Monday the fixed dally 
"devaluation of the peso was 

abandoned for a “ controlled float”  
that takes into account the supply 
and demand for dollars, but avoid 
the swings of the free market 
through purchases by the Banco de 
Mexico, the central bank.

Federal economists followed 
European examples in reshaping 
the g o v e rn m e n t - c on t r o l l e d

currency exchange, in which 
business transact ions  and 
payments on Mexico's $94 billion 
foreign debt take place.

Until now the government has 
devalued the controiled-rate peso 
every day by 21 centavos — 100 
centavos to the peso. The new 
system calls for daily meetings at 
which bankers will review supply 
and demand for dollars and decide 
the next day's fixing, regulated by 
central bank intervention if 
necessary.

The peso was fixed Monday at 
282.30 to the dollar Mexico City 
toursists, meanwhiie, were getting 
342 pesos per dollar in the so-called 
“ superfree" market, which the 
government adopted in early July 
for tourism and border business 
transactions.

In another step intended to 
protect Mexico's foreign cash 
r e s e r v e s ,  the  T r e a s u r y  
Department on Sunday instituted 
new rules making it harder for 
importers to hide the dollar value 
of their transactions.

The government says it has fined 
2,000 importers who reported 
inflated prices for goods purchased 
abroad, then pocketed the
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M ARINES IN  E G Y P T  — A group o f U S. 
mar ines prepare a d isplay of mi l i tary 
equipment Monday on a bluff overlooking the 
Mediterranean Sea and Sahara desert during 
the second day of the U S. - Egyptian Bright

Star exercise. The weeklong maneuvers began 
Sunday and include between 9.000 and 10.000 
U.S. troops training in Egypt, as well as lesser 
numbers of Americans in Jordan. Oman and 
Somalia. ( AP Laserphoto)

Police chief says no violence ordered

difference between what they 
actually owed and what the Banco 
de Mexico allotted them to make 
payments.

Importers will now need letters 
of credit or payment orders to 
exchange pesos for foreign 
currency, and all payments abroad 
will be made by the importers' 
banks, the department said.

In addition, importers will be 
limited to one paper form for each 
purchase order, to keep them from 
mak-Hi^ mu lt ip l e  currency 
e x c h a n g e s  on the same  
transaction

De la Madrid's cost-cutting 
program has received strong 
endorsement from business groups 
and Cabinet heads, who said there 
would be no reductions in essential 
services.

Federal workers' unions have 
also applauded it, partly because 
23,(X)0 of the jobs on the chopping 
block belong to their members, 
who will now be moved to other 
government posts

H o w e v e r ,  28,000 o the r  
bureaucrats are being fired 
outright

MONTERREY. Mexico (AP)  -  
The man who ordered Nuevo Leon 
state police to disperse an angry 
mob of protesters during a 
demonstration against alleged vote 
fraud says no one told the officers 
to use violence.

Fernando Torre Cuevas said he 
ordered officers to fire tear gas 
into a crowd of more than 30,000 
protesters in the plaza in front of 
the governor's palace on Friday. 
At the time, he had been state 
police chief for two days

Shouting “ palace, palace" in an 
attempt to incite the supporters of 
the opposition National Action 
Party to take over the government 
building, a small band of young 
men hurled bottles, stones and 
other heavy objects at the 100 
officers guarding the palace during 
the demonstration

The state government reported 
that 17 policemen were injured by 
flying objects. Authorities said 22 
civilians were injured in the melee.

“ My obligation was to assure 
they didn't take over the palace," 
Monday's edition of the Monterrey 
newspaper El Norte quoted Torres 
assaying.

Although the officers were not 
ordered to club people, Torre said. 
“ They felt they had been attacked 
Emotions were very h o t"

Police fired the tear gas. then 
chased fleeing citizens for three 
blocks, clubbing, kicking and 
beating dozens.

Pedro Flores Vasorio, 31, a 
visitor from Michoacan state, 
remained hospitalized Monday 
with a head wound. Two other 
injured men who were hospitalized 
were released over the weekend.

Supporters of the National Action 
Party crowded the plaza Friday 
evening for the fourth in a series of 
demonstrations against the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, 
PRI

National Action, known as PAN, 
claims Gov. Jorge Trevino won the 
July 7 election fraudulently and 
has demanded that he resign.

Fernando Canales Clariond, 
PAN's gubernatorial candidate, 
led the Friday rally but left about 
20 minutes before the violence 
broke out.
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SPO R TS SCENE
Baseball outlook grim as strike appears certain

NEW YORK (AP) -  Baseball 
went to the very last hours today 
in an effort to avoid its second 
strike in four seasons, with the 
players' union chief talking as if 
a walkout had already begun and 
the owners’ main bargainer 
agreeing that the outlook was 
grim

At the urging of Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth, negotiators for 
players and owners scheduled 
one last meeting this morning — 
a meeting that both sides 
described as “ informal" and 
unlikely to produce any new 
proposals to break the deadlock 
involving salary arbitration.

Y Y O U 'L L  B £  ß flC K

But hours before the session 
was to start, Don Fehr, acting 
executive director of the players' 
union, said a walkout that would 
bring an abrupt halt to the season 
two months before its scheduled 
end was all but formal.

^ i

T IM E L Y  QUESTION — David Webb, an usher at Atlanta's 
Fulton Stadium, checks out a sign that disgruntled fans

placed in the upper deck. ( A P  Laserphoto»

“ There’s a strike,”  Fehr said 
as Monday night's final game 
wound down. “ The strike is on as 
of the end of games tonight 
(M onday)"

And Lee MacPhail. chief 
bargainer for the owners, 
conceded that one more meeting 
was unlikely to avoid a walkout.

“ I can't say that I'm optimistic 
at this point," MacPhail said

While negotiators gave it 
another try, ballplayers waited to 
see if their work would continue

“ I'll get up and listen to the 
news and see what happens," 
said Scott McGregor ,  the 
Balt imore Or io les ’ player 
representat ive.  McGregor ,  
scheduled to pitch tonight against 
the Blue Jays, had flown to 
Toronto early Monday.*

The formal strike deadline, 
difficult to set in a business 
without work shifts or production 
lines, was the start of tonight's 
games — a full 13-game slate, the 
first to begin at 7:35 p.m. EDT.

Yet despite that looming 
deadline^ no formal bargaining 
took place Monday. And neither 
side appeared to move with a 
sense of urgency, both remaining 
inside their respective offices 
that are just a five-minute walk 
apart

Fehr did get together with 
MacPhail for IW hours in the 
morning and presented specifics 
of a plan suggested Sunday. 
MacPhail called Fehr's proposal 
“ alarmingly destructive."

Countered Fehr. “ In this 
situation, there's not much more 
we can d o "

Late Monday night. Ueberroth 
asked the owners ’ Player 
Relations Committee to contact 
the union to set up one last 
session Ueberroth called upon 
the sides to use "the last ounce of 
everyone's energy to resolve the 
current impasse" The union 
agreed

Football meeting set for tonight Rangers’ promotions to suffer
•A meeting of all football 

parents is set for 7 p m tonight 
in the I’ampa High Football 
Fieldhouse

All parents whose sons are 
going to play football this season 
are urged to attend 

Players are to report to the 
fieldhouse Wednesday from 5 to 
9 to be issued sh«)es and socks 

Physicals are scheduled for 7 
p m Thursday as players 
pre for the first day of drills next 
.■Vlonday

T w o  s c r i m m a g e s  a r e  
scheduled prior to the 1985

opener  Sept 6 against 
Monahans The Harvesters 
scrimmage Boys Ranch there 
.Aug 22 and Tascosa here .Aug 
30

Monday s first practice w ill be 
without pads The two a day 
drills w ill be held at 8 and 4pm 
The Harve.sters put on full pads 
•Aug 16

It s not too late to sign up for 
f(K)tball. according to Harvester 
Head Coach John Kendall 
Those interested should call 
669-6722.

Harvester Schedule 
Sept.

6Monahans. 7 30 p m here. 
13-.Amarillo High. 8 p m here; 
20-Clovis. .\ M.. 7:30 p m 
(mountain standard time), 
there: 27-Perrvton. 8p m here 

Oct.
4 Dumas. 8 p m '  there; 

II Levelland. 8 p m here; 
18-Canyon. 8 p m  there; 
25 Lubbock Dunbar. 8 p m here 

.Nov.
1-Borger. 8 p m there; 

9 Lubbock K.stacado. 8 p.m 
there

Angels lead West by five games
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

On the final day of the regular 
season last year. Mike Witt of the 
California Angels hurled a perfect 
game This year, on what could be 
the last day of the 1985 baseball 
season. Witt faced only three 
batters over the minimum in 
pitching the Angels to victory 

“ Knowing that it might be the 
last game of the season, you want 
to end it on a good note." said Witt 
after California downed Seattle 3-1 
to take a five-game lead in the 
American League West “ I needed 
a win. I've been struggling lately. “ 

Witt, who called his performance 
one of his better efforts of the 
season, admitted he was distracted 
by all the strike talk most of the 
day

"About an hour before the game. 
I just tried to get it out of my 
mind." Witt said "We don't want 
to strike 1 really feel for the fans 
and I feel for us. too We've had a 
very good year so far 

In other AL games Monday, it 
was the New York Yankees 7. 
Chicago 3. Detroit 8. Kansas City 4. 
and Oakland 5. Minnesota 1 

The Angels got their fourth 
straight victory by scoring a pair of 
unearned runs in the sixth inning 
when a throwing error by Seattle 
pitcher Bill Swift helped snap a 1-1 
tie

Pat Bradley's 14th homer 
accounted for the lone Seattle run.

Yankees 7. White Sox 3 
Rickey Henderson and Don 

Mattingly homered on consecutive 
pitches to power New York over

Chicago as Ron Guidry became the 
first 14-game winner in the AL.

“ This was a big game because 
we were tied with Detroit (for 
second place in the AL East). ' 
Guidry said. “ If there's going to be 
any sort of intradivisional playoff 
(if and when the baseball strike is 
oven, it's better being second than 
third. That was more in my mind 
than anything else. 1 have no 
control over whatever happens 
after the game 1 can control this 
game here "

14-4. did not walk a 
batter and struck out seven in 
raising his career record against 
the White Sox to 11-4 He shut them 
out until the ninth inning when 
Carlton Fisk slammed a three-run 
homer, his 29th of the season, tops 
in the major leagues.

Floyd Bannister. 5-9. suffered his 
fifth consecutive setback He has 
not won since June 10 — a span of 
10 consecutive starts — and left 
Monday night's game in the sixth 
when Henderson and Mattingly 
homered on his only two pitches of 
the inning

Tigers 8, Royals 4
Kirk Gibson and Lance Parrish 

hit consecutive home runs in the 
eighth inning and Lou Whitaker 
added a two-run homer in the ninth 
as Detroit won its 12th consecutive 
game in Royals Stadium

V a r i o u s  s i g n s  in the  
standing-room-only gathering of 
41,251 — Kansas City's largest, 
crowd of the season — either 
implored the players not to strike 
or exhorted fans to retaliate with a 
strike of their own if the players

union went ahead with its work 
stoppage on Tuesday.

Kansas City's Steve Balboni 
slammed his 22nd home run of the 
season and seventh in 12 games in 
the seventh to cut the margin to 4-3 
But Gibson hit his 21st home run 
and Parrish followed with his 16th 

A’s 5, Twins I
Oakland's victory came in what 

might have been the final game of 
the season The game ended at 
10:15 p m PDT when pinch-hitter 
Randy Bush popped out to second 
base as the Twins lost for the fifth 
straight time

A few minutes earlier. A's 
Manager Jackie Moore was booed 
by the hometown fans when he tewk 
out starting pitcher Tim Birtsas 
with one out to go in the game

"The fans are frustrated 1 guess 
they should be. " Moore said

“ He understood completely. 
He'd thrown 129 pitches, knows 
were here tow

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
Larry Schmittou. marketing vice 
president for the Texas Rangers, 
said a baseball strike would cost 
the team one of its most popular 
promotions of the season — bat 
night

Schmittou said 30.000 fans were 
expected for the bat night 
promotion, scheduled for Saturday 
against the Baltimore Orioles

Two of the three biggest box 
office draws in the club's history 
have come on bat night They were 
1-2 until a July 4 date this year 
drew a near-full house and became 
the No. 2 draw. •

“The immediate thing that 
happens is you've got to curtail 
expenses, and that means notifying 
your day-of-game personnel that 
they are not needed. " Schmittou 
said

"Thai s something that is going 
to affect 400 or 5(X) lives — vendors, 
program sellers, security people, 
grounds crew — all the people you 
don't notice but who it takes to put 
onaballgame

Burt Hooton. the Rangers' player

representat ive,  advised the 
Ranger players to come by the 
clubhouse this morning to clean out 
their lockers.

Rangers  Manager  Bobby 
Valentine and General Manager 
Tom Grieve made plans to go to 
Tulsa, the team's Class AA 
affiliate, in midweek and to 
Oklahoma City, the Class AAA 
affiliate, over the weekend

Meanwhile, players said they 
would take vacations, look for 
parttime jobs, and try to get in 
workouts each day wherever they 
could.
> For a couple of Rangers, a strike

could end not only their seasons but 
their careers. Veterans Bobby 
Jones and Alan Bannister face the 
possibility of being odd men out if 
the players' strike wipes out the 
season.

For Jones, a prolonged strike 
could be particularly threatening, 
depending upon whether players 
get credit for time spent on strike. 
Jones has three years and 138 days 
of major league service, leaving 
him short of the four years needed 
to qualify for the players' full 
pension. Ironically, the pension 
fund is one of the major issues of 
the strike
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Mooday*a Garnet
New York 7. Chicafo I  
Detroit t. Kanaaa City 4

at

Califoniio I. Seattle 
OoUand I. Miaoeaou I 
Only garnet acheduled

Toeaday*! Gamei
Baltimore «McGregor l - l i  

(PUer M l .  <ni 
Cleveland «Romero M )  at New York 

(Nickro IM i. «ni
Boston (Ojeda l*4> at Chicago iNelson

T-li. ini
Milwaukee iCocanower S -li at Te ias 

(Hooton M l .  in>
Detroit (Tanana l - U i  at Kanaas City 

(Black 7-11». (HI
Seattle (Beattie 4 l i  at California iRo* 

manlck iM i.  cm
Minnesota (Butcher l - l f i  at Oakland 

(Codiroli M l .  (n>
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New York « 1 4 1  IM  -
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Montreal I f  47 117 4
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San Diego I I  I I  I l f  7
Houston M  M  47S' IS
Atlanta 44 M  443 II
Son Prancisco 41 41 S47 31

Monday's Gnnsos 
New York .7. Chicago 3 
Montreal I. Pittaburgh 3
Clncinnau 4. San Diego 7
Loo Angeloi 4. Atlaida I
Philadelpliia f. St Louis I
Houston 7. San Pranciaco I

Tneeday's Games
New York (Aguilera 4*3i at Montreal

(Palmer 4^i. ini 
Pittsburgh (Robinson 3-4i at Phila- 

delphin (Denny M i .  (ni 
Baa Diego «Thurmond S*7i at Cincinnati 

(T IM » l - l l i .  (ni
Los Angeles (Hershiaer l l - l i  at Atlanta 

(Bedroaian l-lf>. ini
Chicago (Sanderson 1-4» at St Louis

“  ' I M i  (a

Wednesday's^ Gan
Cleveland at New . . .  
Minnesota at Oakland 
Seattle at California 
Baltimore at Toronto, (n 
Boston at Chicago. (n>

(Tudor
San PranciMO iGott 4-41 at Houston 

iNiekro M i .  (ai
Wodaosday's Gamos

New York at Montreal, ini 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. (ai 
Los Angeles at Atlanta, ini 
San Diego at Cincinnati, (n»
Chicago at St Louis, ini 
Only games scheduled

(

IdsOll 00489to win ballgames. and 
that this one meant a lot to us 
because if the season ends now, 
we're tied for second place," 
Moore said.

The A s actually are in third 
place, one percentage point behind 
Kansas City, in the American 
League West standings.

Bruce Bochte drove in two of 
Oakland's runs. He had three hits 

•to raise his batting average for the 
season to .327 — fourth best in the 
AL

Dave Engle's fifth homer of the 
year accounted for the Twins' run.

Verplank no overnight success
STILLWATER, Okla (AP)  -  

Scott Verplank — the first amateur 
in 29 years to win a professional 
golf tournament — may seem an 
overnight hero to many who follow 
the tour, but he is far from an 
Instant success, according to the 
player's coach at Oklahoma State 
University

“ Others’ perceptions may have 
changed, but 1 hope people realize 
that he didn't just turn into a great

{olfer overnight." OSU golf coach 
 ̂ l ike Holder said following 

'Verplank's sudden-death victory in 
' the Western Open.
* Verplank rolled in a six-foot. 
; par-saving putt on the second hole 
.’ of sudden death to defeat Jim 
’ Thorpe for the Western Open title 
: in Oak Brook. Ill
*. Verplank. 21. from Dallas, is the 
• cu rren t  n a t i o n a l  amateur 
I champion He is the first amateur 
: winner In professional golf since 

Doug Sanders won the ItM

Canadian Open The last amateur 
to win a Professional Golfers' 
Association tour event was Gene 
Littler in the 1954 San Diego Open 

Holder said in his 11-year career 
at Oklahoma State, he has "seen a 
lot of great golfers, but there's 
never been another one like 
Verplank" He has the "dedication 
and discipline" to be a champion 

"Nothing he does anymore 
s^ r is es  me. " Holder said. "It's 
nice to see the confidence I had in 
him was justified 

“ He’s gotten better every year 
and hasn't stayed the same,”  
Holder said “ He's a tough 
competitor, and his touch and 
t echnique have  i m p ro v e d  
year-by-year."

Holiler alao said the previous 
experience Verplank has had on 
the tour haa helped him

confidence to win."
Verplank. who earned a two-year 

exemptibn into any PGA Tour 
event, has said he will not entertain 
any thoughts  o f  tu rn ing  
professional until after graduation 
from college next summer.
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"There are some issues that need 
to be addressed before he can 
make his final decision." Holder 
said The decision to join the PGA 
tour must be made in 60 days.

Holder said Verplank. a junior, 
told him that he would like to stay 
in college, but he won't stay if, by 
doing so, he'll have to go through 
qualifying school.

END OF GAME — California Angels' m anager 
Gene Mauch sits alone in the team 's lockeroom 
following Monday night's gam e with the Seattle 
Mar iner s  While the Angels defeated the

Mariners. 3-1. to remain in first place in their 
division. Mauch asked. "W hat good is i t ? "  (first 
p lace) in the face of the impending players' 
strike. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Sultans of Swat

“ The more you play, the more 
rience-you improve experience-wiee." he 

said. "Th ose  gave him the

"It's  a tough question — I don't 
think anyone can expect him to do 
otherwise." Holder said 

"But whatever happens, I know 
it's going to be good.
He's provided a real shot In the 
arm for golf — both college and pro 
tour."

Roger Marls,61 ( IN l l  
Babe Ruth, 66 (1927)
Babe Reth,U(192I| 
Jimmie Faxx, 59 (1932) 
Hank Greenberg, 56 (1916) 
Hack WUiou, 56 (1936) 
Ralph Kiner, 54 (1946) 
Mieiwy Maatlc,54 (1961) 
Babe Ruth. 64 (1636.1936) 
Gcerge Fester, 53 (1977) 
Mickey Maatle, 53 (1956) 
W liUeMays.il (1956)
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BasebalFs High Noon

TH IRD -PLACE TEAM  — Norris Well Service 
finished third in the Women's Open Slowpitch 
Softball League standings this summer. Team 
members are (front, 1-r) Sandra Sims- Keeton. 
Carla Rogers, Kim Barton. Patti Bedingfield

and Pam  Osbic; (second row. 1-r) Gaylaam
Summere, Susan Birdsell, Donna Smith. Cathy 
Scribner, Cherie Engel and Donna Daugherty; 
(back row, 1-r) are coaches Artis Betts and 
Dave White. Not pictured is Gaye Hendricks.

DIVISION CHAMPIONS — The Church of 1-r) David Ault. Mike Woelfle. Sam Coffee. C liff 
Christ Orange Team won the Division One Sanders and Derrick Bigham; (back row. 1-r) 
Men's Church Softball League championship Danny Strawn. John Moen. w yatt Earp. Andy 
and finished second in the church league Harris and Joe Jeffers. Not pictured are Keith 
tournament. Team members are (front row. Feerer. Artis Betts and Steve Schneider.

NEW YORK (AP)  -  On a 
pleasant summer's day. a perfect 
day for baseball, morning turns 
into afternoon and afternoon turns 
into night, the time just seeming to 
s l ip  a w a y  on union and 
management negotiators.

And as the h o t^  inexorably tick 
off the clock, a summer season 
hangs in the balance.

Geographically, their offices are 
separated by less than half a doxen 
Manhattan blocks, but on this 
Monday,'the eve of the players' 
strike deadline, the two sides 
bridge that distance only once all 
day, and then only for a m-hour, 
informal morning meeting.

It is not a matter of posturing, 
they insist, not a matter of one side 
trying to outwait the other.

“ They know where to reach us," 
declares Lee MacPhail, president 
of management’s Player Relations 
Committee. “ We don’t stand on 
ceremony.”

“ Who calls who first — that’s a 
child’s game," says Don Fehr, 
acting executive director of the-

Fees increased for 

fish, hunt permits

AUSTIN (AP)  -  New hunting 
and f ishing licenses, which 
generally coat more this year, are 

'now available the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department said Monday.

The licenses are sold at TPAW 
field offices and their licensed 
deputies, which include many 
sporting goods stores, tackle shops 
and other retail establishments.

Moat hunting and fishing licenses 
fees were increased by the recent 
Legislature, effective Sept. 1.

The changes include:
— R es id en t  combination 

hunting-fishing licenses increased 
from $12 to lie .

— Residmt hunting from $8 to 
$10; resident hunting exempt from 
$S to $6 and hunting duplicates, 
from $S to $6.

— Non-resident general hunting, 
increased from $100.75 to $200; 
nonresident small game hunting 
from $37.75 to  $75.

— Resident fishing license 
unchanged at $8.

— Temporary  nonresident
fishing from $7 to $8. —

— Effective Jan. 1, a $5 saltwater 
fishing stamp will be added to the 
regular f ishing l icense for 
saltwater fishing.

Palmer wins two events at McEnroes meet in
state Masters track meet

Wendall Palmer of Pampa had a 
personal best in the discus while 
competing in the State Master's 
Meet recently in Arlington 

Palmer threw the discus 157 feet 
in winning that event. The Pampa 
teacher also won the javelin with a

throw of 139 feet. He also placed 
second in the high jump and triple 
jump and third in the long jump.

Palmer hopes to compete in the 
Rocky Mountain Games 
Boulder, Colo, on Labor Day.

International tourney

in

Money still owed players
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  

The United States Football League 
Players Association is still at bat 
for the 46 waived San Antonio 
Gunslingers.

The association Monday filed 
suit in district court here seeking a 
court order that would force South 
Texas Sports, parent company of 
the Guns, to pay the players two 
overdue paychecks

The Guns waived the entire team 
July 22. just minutes before a 
USFLPA arbitrator's deadline for 
the players to receive the June 11 
and June 25 payrolls.

Attorney Arthur Vega, who filed 
the suit, said the team's players 
Are owed around $550,000 in back 
pay.

The suit, Vega said, seeks 
enforcement of the arbitrator's 
July 11 ruling.

The arbitrator ruled the players 
, would have to be paid by July 22 or 
; they would become free agents.

Even though the players were 
.'waived, the players association 
' says the Gunslingers are still liable 
, for the overdue paychecks.

” We a re  now  s e e k ing  
I enforcement of that ruling," Vega 
i said.

Once Guns General Manager 
, Roger Gill hat been served with the 
; lawsuit, Vega said the team will

have 20 days to respond.
Then a hearing will be set. If a 

judge rules in favor of the players 
association, the team's funds can 
be frozen or liens placed on 
Gunslinger assets.

Gill was unavai lable  for 
comment Monday.

Vega said the suit seeks payment 
of the salaries plus interest, court 
costs and attorney fees

USFLPA spokesman John Macik 
said the union started working on 
the lawsuit the day the players 
were waived.

“ It could be another six weeks to 
two months before they get their 
day in court," he said, in a 
telephone interview from his office 
in Washington, D.C.

“ Four to five paychecks to them 
(players) is like a half year's pay," 
he said.

The Gunslingers had payroll 
problems all year.

June 8, Gunslingers owner 
Clinton Manges avoided losing the 
team by paying off two previously 
overdue paychecks.

A deadline had been set for that 
day by a player's association 
arbitrator, who ruled the team 
would be released if they were not 
paid.

The June 8 payroll was the last 
the players received.

STRATTON. Vt. (AP)  -  They 
pick up the pace today at the 
$315.000 Volvo International Tennis 
tournament as the top five seeded 
players — led by John McEnroe 
who meets his teenage brother — 
play first-round matciws.

Johan Kriek of Na^es, Fla., the 
No.4 seed in the 64-man field at 
Stratton Mountain resort, was to 
face doubles specialist Robert 
S eg i^  of Sunrise, Fla., in the 
earliest match on the stadium 
court for the top five players

'Third-seeded Jimmy Connors of 
Sanibel Harbor,  F la . ,  was 
scheduled to play Bob Blazekovic 
of Battle Creek, Mich., after the

104

CONTROLLER
Controller needed for client Five years oil and 

gas experience plus C.P.A. desired. Salary negoti
able. AH replys held in strictest confidence.

No phone calls, please. Send resume and salary 
history to:

Michael R. Ruff, C.P.A.
P.O. Box 519, Pampa, Texas, 79065

Lumpsum 
distribution without 
taking any lumps 
from Untie Sam.

If youVe scheduled to receive a lump 
sum distribution from a pension or profit- 
sharing plan where you work, you can 
easily set up an IRA Rollover with these 
funds. If you do, you can avoid paying 
taxes on this distribution until you 
start taking it or turn 70V&.
Call me today for complete details.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

union.
Nobody calls anybody and time 

keeps slipping away.

On the field, it is business as 
usual — an afternoon game at 
Chicago’s pastoral Wrigley Field 
and nine night games scheduled, 
from East Oiast to West Coast. Yet 
even the schedule reflects one of 
the bottom-line issues of the 
dispute between the owners and 
piayers — money.

The Cubs, playing in the only 
major league stadium without 
lights, start their day game at 3 
p.m. local time. They began that 
practice for some games last year, 
hoping the later starting time 
wo^d increase crowds and. in 
turn, revenue. It has become moot 
this season because, after winning 
their division in 1984, the club sells 
out every home game, no matter 
what time the games start

Darryl Strawberry hits three 
home runs in a 7-2 New York 
victory which, combined with St. 
Louis’ 9-1 loss to Philadelphia, 
moves the Mets into first place in 
the National League East, a 
convenient place to be in the event 
the season is ending. There is no 
dressing room celebration, though. 
Rather, the clubhouse atmosphere 
is somber, bordering on morbid as 
player representat ive  Keith 
Hernandez reports to the team.

“ The strike takes the edge off 
it,”  Strawberry says. “ When you 
have a good day like I had, and you

know you can’t come back and 
play, it’s tough."

In Cincinnati, time is running out 
on what was to be the year of Pete 
Rose. He is 44 years old and 
chasing Ty Cobb’s all-time hit 
record. Rose knows about strikes 
and records. He had to wait out the 
1981 strike to break Stan Musial’s 
National League hit record.

Now, in the eighth inning of what 
could be his final game this season, 
he is 9-for-3 and still 25 hits short of  ̂
passing Cobb.

Youth bowlers place

at state tournament
Several Pampa youngters had 

outstanding performances in the 
State Youth Bowling Tournament 
held recently in San Angelo.

In Class B All-Events, John 
Wofford placed 39th in the boys’ 
division

In the Junior Major Combo team 
division, Pampa finished in eighth 
place. Team members wre 
LaTonya Jones, Perry Moose, 
Jennifer Pettengill, Mark Pulse 
and Stephen Winton.

The Goof Balls, competing in t)ie 
Class C Junior Major boys' 
division, placed sixth. Team 
members were Chase Roach. John 
Wofford, Billy Wortham, Matt 
Brock and Karry Phillips.

All of those who placed received 
patches.

Kriek match and before the two 
McEnroes tangle for the first time 
in tournament action. While John 
McEnroe is top-ranked in the 
world, young Patrick is a member 
of the U.S. Junior Davis Cup squad 
and ranked 437thjn the world.

In the final match on center court 
in the 10.260-seat stadium, Lendl 
faces off against Mike Bauer of 
Lafayette, Calif. Tim Mayotte of 
Springfield, Mass., who turned 25 
over the weekend, meets Ken 
Flach of St. Louis, who also teams 
with Seguso to form one of the 
wor ld ’ s top-ranked doubles 
tandem.
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers ol Tuesday. August 6

ACROSS

1 Unity 
4 Burning 
9 OctarM 

numbers (abbr.)
12 Alley
13 Turn aside
14 Grease
15 New (pref.)
16 Unbumt and 

dried brick
17 Park for wild 

animals
18 State in India 
20 Keepsake box 
22 Full of (suff.)
24 Ear (comb, 

form)
25 Blow a horn 
28 Foot
30 Flower
34 Chilean Indian
35 Main artery
37 Egg (comb, 

form)
38 Baseball player 

Mel
39 Frigidly
40 Ship-shaped

41 Affect (2 wds.)
43 Laugh syllabla
44 Air defense

group (abbr.)
45 Greek letters 
47 Decay
49 Following 
52 Understand?
56 Western hemi

sphere organiza
tion (abbr.)

57 In trouble
61 Boat gear
62 Depression ini

tials
63 Extinguish
64 Conceit
65 Poetic 

contraction
66 Went astray
67 Period

DOWN
1 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
2 Negatives
3 Series of heroic 

events
4 Second 

president
5 Gave food to

6 Former 
Japanese 
statesman

7 Confederate sol
dier (abbr.)

8 Raisa
9 Sticky stuff

10 Aegean Island, 
former name

11 Narrow opening
19 Astronauts' "all

right" (comp.

21 Glutton
23 Extended 

periods
24 Stable worker
25 Oregon 

mountain
26 Preposition
27 Norse night
29 Great Lake
31 Long times
32 Part of the eye
33 Irritate
35 Three-toad 

sloth
36 Affirmative re

ply
42 Unclose (poet.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

STEVE CANYO N

9 I ■nufUNô
.HUt7«ONS

i m ç r
POTA

■y Milton Coniff
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_U _A ■ ■

o _P JJ
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01 _Y
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44 Indian
46 Former Moslem 

edict
48 Stared at
49 First-rate (2 

wds.)
50 Taxi rider
51 Russian 

emperor

53 Having pedal 
digits

54 Othello villain
55 Horse's gait
58 In behalf of
59 Belonging to us
60 Take advantage 

of

By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

1 2 3

12
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(C)198S by NEA Inc
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I'M NOT 
6Ë6&IM6

1 SUErCOWTRAOCp^ft' 
S E ^/IC E S T) A LARGt 
CULTURAL GROUP

t  (■

B.C. By Johnny Hart

M o r t  v\ía l k e r \aHATA Ml&HTCRHVLER 
BeCCMÊÔ IF YOU LCAVE YCOR 
BAIT BOX OUT IM THE. SUM 
TCO LOM&.

Astro-Graph  *

by bernice bede osol
AH|. 7,

SUOCOM le likaly In Itie year eheed It you
are diacrlinlneting regarding your obiec- .
tivee. Be aura you truly want that for 
which you'n be striving. | I
L IO  (M y  2S-Aug. I t )  Ma|or achieve
ments are possible today, provided you 
don't do things the hard way. Look lor 
the Hne of least resistance, not the most 
testy one. Know where to look tor ro
mance and you’H thtd It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York. NY 10019. 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be extra 
mindful of what you say to others today • 
and how you phrase it. Thoughtless 
conunents won’t get a gracious 
reception.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Prudence Is a 
must today in the management of your 
financial resources. Live within your 
means and don't buy now, hoping to pay 
later.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-NOV.22) Ideas or Is
sues about which you feel strongly could 
be opposed by others today. Nothii>g 
will be resolved If you try to force them 
to comply with your views.
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec. 21) You'll 
be more prone to do thirrgs for others 
today if you feel you are doing them of 
your own volition. You won't appreciate , 
commands or demands.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) General
ly you conduct yourself well in social sit
uations, but today you might not be as 
accommodating aruf your behavior 
could rub others the wrong way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This is one 
of those days where you may not per
form too well under pressure. Don't put 
yourself in awkward situations, nor allow 
others to do so.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Msrch 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to repeat old 
mistakes. Profit from your past experi
ences. Instead of suffering penalties , 
from them once again.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you’re try
ing to be of assistance to another today, 
make it a isoint to work with his re
sources. Show this person how to de- '  
pend upon himself or herself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When deal
ing with companions on a one-to-one 
basis today, don't anticipate their be
havior In a negative way. Your attitude 
will influence their reactions.
GEMINI (May 21-J«ine 20) Strive to keep 
abreast of your duties and responsibil
ities today. Anything you let pile up now 
will be more difficult to handle later. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's best not . 
to be too set upon having your own way 
today in your involvements with friends.
Let the majority rule and go along «vlth 
the group.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

SiTMETiMES I  GET TO THINKING 
ABOUT LIFE'S BIG PICTURE, 
AND WONPER WHAT ROLE 

' V  I  MIGHT PLAY IN IT

YEAH, X WAS JUST WONPERING 
HOW LONG t U  HAVE TO WAIT 

FOR ANOTHER BOTTLE AFTER 
X FINISH THIS ONE

ALLEY <X)P By Dove Graue

Y'KNOW, MR.OOP, 
I  JUST HA.D 

THOUGHT !

W H A T'S  ^ .W E L L .O U E E N  
THAT, R O W E EN A 'S  
T/Tunr» / P R E TTY  O LP .

YEAH, 
SHE 

IS.'

SUPPOSE THIS SON, 
OF HERS TURNS 
OUT T'BE OVER 

h FIFTY

...AN' WEIGHS \ HOLY 
I MORE'N BOTH I MACKEREL! 

OF US PUT / I  NEVER 
TOGETHER? J THOUGHT 

OF th at !

MR. MEN™ ANO LITTLE MISS™ by Hargreaves A Sellers

C> «9«5 M
lMi'«w«ed b* NT* N

THE/iEt
t h e  l e t t e r  

\s
F IN IS H E D .'

OVERTYPING..\ 
^PELLINJ<3 

e r r o r s  _ .  Me? 
«AAL»P(3E^ .  _  
EVERYTHIM G 

 ̂ PER FECT !
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/
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A  M IC E  FEEL.IMC3. 
P i’ E Ç M 'T  I T ,  

/v\i^ •ÇîCATTERBRAIM ?
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/  Y E ^ . '
! A SHATAE

TO  AVkIU
I T /

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Con you help me find a grope 
flavor crayon?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

-Ufe

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"I suggest you leave by the rear door if you 
don’t want your face licked."

KIT N ' CABI Yl E By Lorry Wright

vvv

/_■

^ c p  1ÎIP,
AlROWDlTloNeR!

—r

DiBMbyNiA MC

I )

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

VOU'KE 6rOOp IN MATH, 
RIGHT'? HC?W PIP YOU 

ÓET Ô O  O O O P Z

8»

AN-IÜNE CAN PO IT. IT'G 
ALL A MATTER OF 
COHCENTRATION.

I  HAvt TROUBLE 
CONCENTRATING ON 
KEEPING MY e ye s  

OPEN.

Y

PO
íAMlU

TUMBLEWEEDS

WHAT I GET FOR PLWNG WrTĤ  
ACHEATlNtórPEALERl

I REÍBMT 
THAT! I'M NOTA . 
CHEATIN6PEALERI

By T.K. Ryon

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

•fASTEk IW *  
SEAl BELT,

r*. V '

PEANUTS

^ H E R E 'S  ''M ALLIES ' 
SOME a m  DON'T BUY 
SHOES.SK rHlNSS.MARCe

'MALLIES JUST HAN6 
AKOUNP the SHOPPING 
MALL acting  cool...

----------y—

^  ^  1

7

Ml,
T im !

ANPtJEPONT 
lüAVE TO THE 

BOYS"

By Chorlos M. Schulti

everyplace  Y  THESE 
I  TAKE YOU, / ARE CUTE 
MARCIE.YDU 

EMARRA5SME

n r T

I  t h i n k  x ' r >  u f c e  

To Z-ooKAT 
^ o m F  o p  Y o u R  
p o M E i J ^ T i c  C A K x .

YLiAvtS a-e>

GARFIELD By Jim Devis

OARFIELP/ VOÜ WOULDN'T BE  
FAT IF VOOR EVES WEREN'T 
LARGER TH A N  VOUR STOMACH

THAT'S
e X P R C ísi&rTr
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M A R G A R E T
THATCHER

DAVID STOCKMAN

Names in News
LO N D O N  ( A P )  -  

Prime Minister Margaret 
T h a t c h e r  and her 
husband. Denis, have 
signed a contract to buy a 
house for at least IS20.000 
in a high-security housing 
development in south 
London.

D a v i d  P r e t t y ,  
managing director of 
Barratt Central London 
L t d . ,  m a d e  t h e  
announcement Monday 
a fter  the Thatchers 
visited the Dulwich .Gate 
development.

The development is 
bounded by a high brick 

'- wall and equipped with 
e lectr ica l ly  operated 
en trance gates and 
closed-circuit television 
cameras.

The 23 houses have as 
' many as seven bedrooms, 
^and each home boasts a 
garden with a lily pond, 
streams and wooden 
bridges.

The Thatchers have 
-lived at 10 Downing St., 
the official residence of 
British prime ministers, 
since Mrs. Thatcher took

office in 1979. Their new 
home is to be ready by the 
endof I9M.

NEW YORK fA P ) 
Former budget c iar  
David Stockman, who left 
t h e  R e a g a n  
administration to pursue 
a career on Wall Street, 
has sold book rights to 
Harper & Row for more 
than |2 million, the 
publisher says.

The former director of 
the Office of Management 
and Budget will write a 
"personal memoir and a 
revealing study of the 
process of politics and 
go ve rnm en t  in our 
country," Edward L. 
B u r l i n g a m e ,  v i c e  
president and publisher of 
Harper's Trade Book 
Division, said Monday.

Titled “ The Triumph of 
Politics," the book is due 
out in the spr ing,  
Burlingame said.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(AP)  — Illinois Gov. 
James Thompson, newly 
p r o c l a i m e d

News in brief
WASHINGTON (AP )  

— O n e  o f  t h e  
government's 15 largest 
anit-poilution suits under 
the ^perfund tosic dump 
cleanup program has 
been settM, government 
officials said.

T h e  J u s t i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  a nd  
E n v i r o n i p e n t a l  
P r o t e c t i o n  A g e n c y  
announced the settiement 
o f the suit against  

I Conservation Chemical 
Co. on Monday, the day 
the trial was to begin in 
Kansas City, Mo.

Conservation Chemicai 
operated a six-acre  
landfiil in Kansas City, 
whose cleanup costs were 
e s t i m a t e d  a t  
approx im ate ly  $12.5

million, said Assistant 
Attorney General F. 
Henry Habicht 11, head of 
J u s t i c e 's  Land and 
N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s  
Division.

Other parties named in 
the suit included those 
who generated waste that 
was dumped at the site.

Swedish-American of the 
Year, admits that there's 
some Scottish, Irish, 
English and German in 
his blood.

But "by a count of the 
genes, the Swedes are in 
m a j o r i t y , "  t h e  
Republican governor told 
a news con f e r e n c e  
Monday in the Swedish 
capitai. ^

A l s o  M o n d a y ,  
Thompson lunched with 
Sweden's Minister of 
Culture Bengt Goransson 
and v i s i t e d  P r i m e

Minister Olof Palme. He 
was scheduled to meet 
with Minister of Justice 
Sten Wickbom today.

Over the weekend, the 
49-year-old governor 
toured the fishing port of 
Varbe rg ,  where his 
maternal grandparents 
lived before emigrating to 
America.

Public Notices

'  NOTICE TO UDDERS 
Saalad bida addrataad to tha 
County Judfo, P.O. Box 406, 
Pampa, Taxaa, Commiaaionara' 
Court of Gray County^oxaa arili 
bo racoiaad at tha offleo to tha 
County Judgo, County Cour- 
thouaa. Pampa, Toaaa, until 10;00 
a.m. on tha 3rd day of Soptombar, 
less, for:
Ona (1) now Bottom Dump Gravai 
Trailar, 20 yda capacity. Air opor- 
aUd galaa. 7 ' Air Brakaa, 42,000 
lb. auapanaion, 20,000 lb. oach 
axlo, 10.00x24.6 tiroa on Oiac 
Whaob.
Biddar to apacUy all warrantiaa in 
arriting. Biddar ia to apacibr aar- 
lioai dolivary dato.
Any quaationa concarning bid 
raaeifleationa uhould ba diroct to 
Commiaaionar Gorald Wright, 601 
N. Nalaon, Pampa, 'Taxaa 70066 or 
Procinct tolaphona numbor 
666-6000.
Tha County raaorvaa tha right to 
rq)act any and all bida, to waivo 
otdactiona baaad on hiluro to com
ply with formalitioa, and to albw 
corroction o f obvioua or patont ar- 
rora.

Carl KaniMdy

NOnCB TO UDDERS
Soalod bida addraaaod to tha
County Judgo, P.T. Box 406,
Pampa, Taxaa, ComaUaalanara _  _  „
Court of Gray (iouaXy, Taxaa wUI 3  P o n o n a l
ba racaivad at tba offica at tha -----------------
County Judgo, County Cour- 
thonaa, Pamaa, nxaa, until lOOO 
a.m. an th a M  day at Waptambai.

1086 or 1M6 if

Mr. gad Mrs. Geonn% rSuS\  
k SturgiU

,__________ j  BgfonMi
iMrs G <»ne$tuSiljF

Carry

- M T ^ y S l u í í

extensioo 191.

JAJ Home Improvamaot Oom- 
pany: Newooastnictior
roomadditioas,s t a r a ,... , . . . .
d w r s i ^ w G ^ t ^
driveways. Froe satini ates. No 5w»w  wort. R ra r

INVESTBRS, 21 unit motel, obiigato» CaU tpdj5> or CaUaagmoniioi 
with 7 acres of land, a good «  «> answer caU MMHS. Inp, Mi MM. 

Itrman could buy, have a

or lateeven-

1066, for a mam 
ovailaUa, atodal truck witk tho 
followteg aalnimum apofiibationo: 
SOO H .F  Bafiaa, 6 apaad TraiH- 
aaiaaiOB, 28,000 Ih. Baar Aab 4.17 
Ratto. Budd WhoaU, Michalia 
Tiraa aquivabnt • tOOOxSO, Power 
Staoriag, Air Coadltloalag, air 
Rida Saat, Dual 76 salloa Pual 
Tanka. 12V BOA Altornator, Air 
Hora, AM Radio, Baglaa Block 
Haatar, Air oparatod aliding 6tb 
whaol, 1/4 Fon doro, woot Coast 
Mlrrors, 187 Whaal Baia, 12,000 
Ih. Front Axb, Air Rida Cab. 
Biddar to aat out all warrantiaa in 
aniting ariUi bld. Biddar to apaciiy 
oarliast dallvary dato. Howovar, 
bid ohouid ho boood upen racolving 
payamnt on Jaaury Ì6, 1066.
Any quootiono coucarniag bid 
roaeiilcatious abouid ba dlcuctad to 
Commioaionar Oarald Wright. 601 
N. Nabon, Paawa, Tbaac 70066, or 
Preciact tolophoaa uumbar 
6066000.
Tha county raoarvoa tha righi to 
rq)act any and all bidè, to waive 
obfactiona boood on fxiluro to oom- 
ply witb fonaalitiaa, and to allow 
carraction of obvioua or pobnt or
rori.

Cari Kaniwdy 
Gray County Judgo 
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MARY Kay Oosmetics, froe fa- 
ciato. Supuies and deliveries. 
CaU D M ^ y  Va««bn, 6M6117.

MARY I ^  Ckwmetics, free fa- 
cinls. For suimlies and de
liveries call 'Theda Wallin

I to Uve, rooms te rent, fix 
make a profit. Oaimr 

carry or conekfer trade. 
,  79«i: ^ l l l y  Sanders, 

ese-MTl, R ^ ty .

14 Business Services

MINI STORAOi
You kwp the key. 16x10 and 
10x20 stalU. Calf 060-2020 or 
0066MI.

SELF Storage units now avalln- 
.10x30,10x10, and 10x5. CaU

A -l CO NC Rm  
CONSTRUCTION 

All types of coqcrtte work. 
Basements, building slabs, 
drives, walks, etc. Free eati- 
m a ^ . 0M-248J, 005-1015 day or

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
oonstructioa. RemodeUng. Ce- 
nmnl, steel and vinyl aiding. 
Tote Lance, ÜM-OdOS, Troy

YARD work, clean nlr 
dltlaaar.trkn troen. Bower 
w d ^ tra M i.lS -IS M .

Sä
I4s Flwmbiftg K Heating

SEPTIC T. ND DRAIN

BUROfrS FlUMUNO
MJPPLYOO.

5»S .Cuyler 0IM711

000̂ 2000 of M5-MI4.
ROOFING, remodelii 
ona. paintii 
or tlÇSM

emodetlng, add- 
OM-dSM/MO-TSIS

Servks

All n ew *^ Z Ü te "Ä S d  buUd- S K S ^ S t Ä  Ï Â  
jags, conwr N a i o r ^ . a n d

Bras ̂  NuW - l O x i t ' l ^ l ^ ^ t e ^  
care slap Vivian Texas Quick Stop, 0856060Melles sL

W o o t i^  Oosmetics. CaU Zella 
M aelkay. M6M86424.

SLfNOfRCISf TONE AND 
TAN

Coronado Center 
0866444 or 0M6M1

085610

MINI Storage available. CaU J4h General Service
TumbleweM Acres, 005-0070, --------------------------------
1144 N. Rider.

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 000-1221.

Tree Trimming and Removal

f e ' Î Î - . W ï ï S - i . ' P E S Ï I i
references. G.E. Stone. M i M05.

14a Air Conditioning PA M I^  Security Service Com
pany. The most con^ete Une of

WINDOW AIR CONOniONER
AND O E ,SA lE S^D  SERVICE S S g i l f i . ' ia i 'S . i l r *

Williams Appliances __ ___________________________

ELECTRIC sewer and sink 
denning. Reasonable, $25. 
0092919

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
WessTvioe aU brands.

204 W. Foster M86M1

CURTIS MATHES
Color I V  VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. M66S04

HAWKINS TV end VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

OM-SliT Coroiiado Center

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
dg^  j^ .m .  Phone 0892010 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and coametic color 
analyaii In your home. Ortified 
BeautiCoatrol Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 08900M.

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS.
bwasherson
Gary Stevens,

Dryers,
ashers and is^ té r̂epáir. ¿iüi

HAVE your home treated for 14u Roofing 
roaches, v idert, ants, teimitai. 
etc. By Taylor Spraying Ser
vice. 0I9I0R.

RENT OR LEASE 
White Westinghouae Appliances 
Johnson Home Furnishing 

4M S. Cuyler 6092261

C-39
Gray County Judgv 
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2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Panma. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 :206p.m., special fours by

Plains Historical 
Museum: Cai^on. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 26 p.m. SiaMays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
WiiteUe Museum: Prftdi. Hours 
95 p m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Cloaed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:20 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:20 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum; Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:20 p.m. week- 

ezeept Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

____ lilE R  West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 
Satuitteyond Sunday. 
A L A N IU E D -M c I^  AreaHis
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p^m. Mote^through Saturday.

ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Salurd^ and Sunday. Cloaed

M i l a W O f  The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:20 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Sununer months, 1:20 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

BE:a UTI(X)NTROL offers you a 
com p ly  facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call 5An. Lym  Allison, SS92S50 
Lefors.

SERVICING Major Brands. 
Laundry equipment, re
frigerators, freezer and ranges, 
^ c k s  Appliance Service '

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
0691701

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER
OVEREATERS Anonymous: 
Triah, M567S7, Doiis, 1(92008

CONTRACTOR 1  BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M9I348
PALM and Psychic reader. 
Past, present and future. 020 
leadings for |5 3726405

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «93040

5 Spacial Naticas

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. (^yler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabineU, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 0895377.

DRUGS ARE OANOEBOUSI
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS 

0I922S

J 1  K CONTRACTORS 
M9'’046 0099747

AdditxHis, RemodeUng, 
Oxtcrete-Painting-Repoirs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel £ d  vinyl siding, roof- 
m^^arpenter work, gutters.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No 906 
Thursday, August Ith, 7:20p.m. 
Study and practice. Refresh- 
menu. JohnP. McKinley, W.M., 
Walter J. Fletcher, Secretary 
430 W. Kingraill. ADDITIONS, remodeUng, roof

ing. painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike AJbus, 
6094774, 6892048.10 Lost and Found

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rolotuling, 
trim trees, hauling. 005-0787.

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Comimrcial BuikUngs. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6695224

14m Lawnmower Sarvice 

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.

DAD Roofiiu : Coimiosition. 
Reaaonabie Ratea. Free Bsti- 
matee. CaU 009R2M.

FREE ESTIMATES
For roofing and remodeling. 
Cathy's Roofing and Remodei- 
i i g .O M ^ .

ROOFING- 
Umatet. Houston Lumber Co. 
M99747.

all types. Free < 
HI Lun

Free pick-up and delivery 
Ĉ yTer. 8056843 - 0893101

spall
M S

14v Sawing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 212 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
scimture supplies, cottons, up-

NEEO
West Side Lawn Mower Shop 

Free Pickup and Deliveiy 
2000 Alcockl»6610 0 0 9 ^

I4n Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior

i l » ) « '

first come first 
718 N. Banks.

19 Situations

painting. 
Acoustical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

LOST: Shade Silver Persian Cat 
from 1025 N. Zimmers. Has 2 
fungas spots on right side. If 
found can0691M0.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
009S247.

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 065^K4.

CALOER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and tape from one 
crack to whole howie 0094040, 
0092215.

PAINTING inakle or out. Check 
our pricM first. M665M.

PAINTING Inside - Out. for a 
home you con be proud of. Don 
Barton. 6090405, M91874.

HUNTER DECORATINO 
Painting, Paper Haiwina, all 
^ e ^ ^ u d  work. 1892003,

PAINTING Interior - Exterior. 
Free esUmatea. Wendei Bolin, 
005-4816.

BABYSITTING in my home, 
any axes. Will pick-up from Au
stin Elementaiy. 0M62M.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. Terences. 0M60M.

21 Help Wanted

SIDING Salespersons needed. 
No experience neoessajy. High 
comniiiaion potential. N91034.

IMMEDIATE OFENINOS 
Ciolden Plains Community 
Honitel's Home H e ^  B De
partment has immediate open
ings for W 's  and LV^s. Apply 
in person. Monday thru Friday: 

Personnel Department 
Cathy Graham 
2001 McGee 

Borfer, Tesae 70007 
Equal Opportunity E ^ teye r  -----

LVN and Medication aid's, 911 
and 11-7 shifts. Competitive 
salaries, paid vacation, hos
pitalisation availahie. tep ly  in 
person 1504 W. Kentucky. "See 
uuiste or Cheryl.

•9 .

«S

'S tT s
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Let your fingers 
do the walking...

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

Dailyp up-to-date listings for:

<0

''"for

9q.
>̂3,

^ 3 ^

SovÊi

àS3l*t

Business Snrviens 
Business Opportunities 
Lost end Found 
Qenérel Services 
Personéis 
Help Wanted

Rentals
Homes for Sole 
Barege Sales 
Autos for Sole 
Boots for Sale 
Good Things to Eat

* * ^ ' * ' i * í í
3 i^ ta

And Much More

Pampa News
One Day Only up to »word.
Call Classifieds 669-2525

H
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2ND
CANADIAN RIVER MUNIO- 

PAL
WATER AUTHORITY 

V A C A Ç ^  • ADMINISTRA-

Tiinc Around 
Pum ltm ,Brown, Pumi

a T i f t ì » '
and movinf

NEW and Umd otttoe furniture, 
cash registers, ooplars, typew
riters, ana all otaer oiHce 

. Also copy service av-

. . ite ASSISTANT 
Position open tor responsible

Owner Boydine Boasay.

madúnes.

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPIY 
3l5 N .C w yl«r 669-3353

3 bedroom, 2 baths at 404 S. 
G r i ^  |3do, T tM  deposit.

EXTRA Nies three bedroom en 
PIr, M atad  master two r

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfumMiod 
p H tn ia h S rN o  pats, deposit.

inlwck
CORONADO WIST 

40 VHLAM  
iMpark.

e duties of office 
id budget over- 
■overoment or

ín serving 11 cities, 
all payroll includes

irams.

w-DPU and SEU helpful) i 
y to learn, general knoi 
of accounting and math

accounts 
imentsnd 
.js in at- 
withgood

ärm
- or

leneral

Pampa Used Pumlture 
andAntiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-SeU-Trade 
Fine Pumiture 

MSS.Cuyler gM-M4S

FOR Sale: IBM S-M Computer 
and Terminal. Also assorted

.) Sale mobil« home

e r f a b i i . » ’ "
Btb. Take i

uh* 1114 Bond.

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 10-104 No ite ^ it .

calculators, typewriters, 
cameras, recorders, etc. Cana
dian River Municipal Water Au- 
thoiityJIM LM M W , P.O. Bos 
M, SaUord, Tesas T fin

2 bedroom mobile home for rant. 
|l7S a month or will sell for 
11,000. After S p.m. gW42M. i » 3 M l ,  after S p.m. f » 4 M .

FOR Sale by owner; 1 badroom.
up payments.

n, dean 3 bedroom, 
.Cüill afterlamonth.

COUNTOV llv lB » i  aereas.

for cadi l 
a fte r ip jB .

W NBBLT Mobile I 
PrMwals^aowi

2 bedroom, 
M rth«. 

* over

104 Uto
89 Wanted to Buy

RINT OR LIASi

ability to supervise small
__ Salary will be set to recog-
lisc training and espeiience.

Pumiture and Apfdlances 
ohnspn's Home Pumiahings 
301N. Cuyler M6-33(r

WE buy used medical and dura
ble medical equipment. Wheel 
chairs, walkers, commode 
chairs, etc. CaU aib4246.

FOR Sale or lease: 4 bedrooni, 
2% bom , formal living. North 
side Austin School. g«% 00.

Will Carry : 2 bedroom, 
-------------it, washer

! Estates

y • training period 
Equal Opportunity 
Contact (he General

69 Misc«Han«ous 95 Furnished Aportnronts

NICE 2 bedroom. Washer and 
dryer hookups. Attached gar-
MOM mAfiFli ftlSil —

luired.
Eniployer. __________
Manager, Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority, 
P.O. Box W. Sanford, Tx 79072 or 
I02-9H-3S2S. Interviews by ap
pointment only

MR Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi, 882 HS6 or 237 Anne.

GOOD Rooms, 23 up. 210 week. 
Davis Hotel. 112vTW 
Clean, Quiet. 222-911S.

Foster,

aryer nooxups. Attached gar
age. $225 month, |1M deposit, 
will accent one small chUd. No 
p<Rs. 2853227 after 4 p.m.

isd, new carpet, washer 
ryer connection, large 
lotj_te«cad yard, storm

M  AmlËMthiNlfiiw sum ;
Utilities now in place,

Jim Royse, 2253287 or225-2255

FOR iteat: TraUar n a ce  lo
cated In Lalors. uu l h I^20.<

LARGE mobile home lot for 
Lots of privacy. Call 

8884718 or 2 8 1 ^  tf Intmsted.
rent.

_  move 
2884873, FRASHWR ACR8S lAST 114b Mobil« H«m«s

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, sor mot* acre

1877 Double wide 24x28. Aaeum- 
able note with flFPO equity, 
^^rmento^J214.li. Caeh price

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
toTsO 310 W. Fosier, 288-7153.

FURNISHED apartment. 
226-2323. 3 bedroom brick home on 

Navajo. Call228-SM7or228-8217.

1*S th
en em  o f f to M  and exoeíted 
{onjBtiqn, ^ s e  to schools. 
ÍM,000.2864212.2118 N. BaiAs.

—  ---------------------hnM- OWNER moving must Sell!
sites for new qonstmetioa. Bast 14jA  Flamingo. 3 bemooms, 2 
on 80. Balch Real Estate, — --------
2224076.

1 or 2 dMloe lots Monoiy Gar- 
, Garden of

linneedof an 
I prepare and

Grocess Invoices and maintain 
leir invoice accounting sys

tem. Applicants should possess 
knowledge of bookkeeping tech
niques. and have one or more

THE SU NSH INE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Coinplete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 888-2882.

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
CaU before 3 p.m. or after 2 p.m. 
226-2227, no pete.

NEAT asid.ctoan house for ̂ üe.

102 Business Rental Prop.

Come and see, make ofi 
221 2873.

dens Cemetery, _______
"  ‘ “ y. Sectloa E. Reaaona- 

-6124.

D IA U R  R E PO fS
Finance company has several 3 
bedroom mobile homes to li- 

jidate immediately. Exam- 
u th  with

1JÍ7

years experience in an account
ing or bookkeeping function. 
----  ---------- the able lot

Concrete Storm 
Cellars 

CaU r4-2S71 
Earl Morrow

FULLY Carpeted, I bedroom 
furnished apartment. Kitchen, 
dining room, small storage 
room off kitchen. Water and gas 
paid. No children. No pete. 212 
fTCray. Call 286-3831 orl26-S2S0 
sifter 2:00. ^

C O R O N A D O  CENTER
___V remodeled spaces . .
lease. Retail or office. 322 

■ 577

New remodeled spaces for

10 acres, close-in, 2 bedroom 
house, utilities available. 
228-20i7, ‘TheoTa Thompson, 
^  Realty. MLS 878.

N i a  traitor house, Good 
coomtion, 14]M 3 bemopm, m

Applicants must be able to oper
ate a computer terminal, 10-xey
adeing machine or calculator, 
and possess solid math skills
We offer an excellent benefit 
program. If interested, please 
apply in person at 2618 MilUron 
itoaa. Monday thru Friday 2

USED lawnmowers and rebuUt 
engines for sale, wUl buy used 
mowers and also do repairs Jast 
service, reasonable pnees. Free 
pickup and delivery. M

3 room bachelor apartment. 
Good location. No pets. 244-204.

square feet, 460 square foet. 577 
square feet. Alsol200 and ^  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 2 4 0 ^ 1 ,3100B 
Olsen Blvd., AmarUlo, Tx 78108.

104a A cr«a g «

b a ^ ,  carpet, paneUed, slove 
and refrigerator. 2 month free 
lot rent at 723 Roberta. Call 
2284475.

I Insurance. Several 
s «valtoHíe.

f a k b I ^ d c s -
. , _ONG OP VALUE I- 

Mobde Hoom Ltouldaf 
m CaoyonDri' 

Am arillo,'taas 802

llora 
ive

8023523257

TOR lease 5300 square feet of-

.066-4555.

il.m -5 p.m. An equal opportun- 
ly emmoyer - M-F-H.

ONE Mranavox Color console 
■ .»-3888.

LARGE one bedroom apart
ment. Also apartment for single 
with utUitiespaid. Nice, reason
able. 2284754

fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 8121221.

4 bedroom, 2 bath home, doee to
‘  -------id  High! School.

. Jtohwasber, car- 
cenM haa t, 4 fane, m  
tick ppeeeeelon. 2 llrN . 

—  I82M 1 for InfOTmation 
appohitment.

8.8 aerei 
Bowers _ 
soutti. |I0,6

GOVERNMENT land 240 an 
acre. Many lote aveilebto. Build 
a Future! cW l 14126221287 for
infbrinatton 24 hours.

ARE you tired of renting? 
Homeownership can be ae easy 
as 1,2,3. Guarmiteed ftnancig, 
low monthly payments, low, 
low, down iMoansnt, ^  Cart 
t o  iimrmiaGon at 202372-6312.

ID EAL laki 
American

cabin, 12x20 
' home. 2 bed-

.paitiaUy funUstaed. 21750. 
(202) m -S lilo r  (202) S 2 2 M .

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughre BuUding. mngle offices

tv. $150. I NICE,ciean efficiency. 8221420, 
a02ñi3.

NEED person to work collec- 
tioiu t o  locsl furniture store.
Experience preferred. Apply in

K-sonami N. Cuyler, Johnson's 
me Furnishings.

1.65 carat diamond solitaire, un-

aue yellow gold mounting CaU 
24786 after 4:30 p.m.

FURNISHED Apartment - all 
bills paid induding cable TV. 412 
Somerville. Phone 1623743.

or suites. Office cleaning, and 
general maintenance provided 
at no additional cost. Call 
2026123 or come by Suite 212 hi 
the HughM Building.

Am“a% lo* w íí?h^íl? '® lt„M  »05  Com m ardal Property

_____ ay,
Randan

lo Warehouse - SI

Tueetoy, A ^ S T ^ IL O O  a.m.. 
Randan ^ u n ty  Courthouse, 
Canyon, Texas. 70x426 foot

2 commercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1340 S. Barnes for

EIGHT mobito homra t o  sale. 
P r lM  from 21350 tolBm . 1 and 
2 bedrooms, furnished- Poynut 
Uke rent. Owner will carry note

sale or lease. 0226120, 2B4S20
at 10 percent with $200 down 

ent. 2224222.payment.

EXPERIENCED waitresses 
needed Apply at Pampa Gub 

PlauTsiute 103A

69a Oarage Sales

G A R A G E  SALES 
LIOT with The Gaaaified Ads

HERITAGE APARTM ENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0222864 or 2827885

EXCELLENT location suite of 
offices, ample parking. Also
single office space. Free utUities 
anojp^ing. Call Shed Realty, 
6623781.

qeaa, insidatad, toree overhead 
doors, vere nice offices, on 4 
acres to Atoartllo. Go by 507 
West 4ftii, Amarillo, t o  tospec-

SUPER nice office on bure W.
and air.Francis. Central heat 

Action Realty, 6121221, Gene 
Lewis, 8823452.

2023722226 t o  information. 110 O ut of Town Proporty

Mechanical Supervisor. Must be
qualified to supervise and have 
working knowledge of heating,

Must be paid in advance 
M22625

FOR Rent 711 N. Gray. 1 bed
room, 8625162. 103 Homos For Sal«

NEW 3 bedroom home. WUl con
sider lease or purchase. 1200 
Willow Rosd. 2524871 or

sir conditioning refrigeration, 
electricsl, electronics, boilers, 
snd wel -  -
cow^ %a ^  sv^  OS vs is^ tf I iM/si^s a •
snd welders. Duties: Layout 
«mrk. supervise, inspect, coor
dinate trades, write speciafica- 
tiona for all types of construction 
and material. Prefer construc
tion or business background. 
Send resume to: Mrs. Vic Man- 
nin. Director of Maintenance. 
905 East Street, Amarillo, Texas

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
00290M ¿ter 6 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

V.F.W. 
Garage Sale 

002 W Foster

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. Adult Uving. no pete.
N Nelson. 2821676.

Phone I
otter 

384» or 2829604

YARD Sale: Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 106 W. 6th Street in 
Lefors.

DOGWOOD Apartmente-1 btá- 
room, very nice. 269-9817. 
6624^

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR Rent or side nice 3 bed
room, large living room, 
kitchen, baaement, pAio, 2 car 
g a ru é , all new nathroom.

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos

M ALC O M  D ENSO N  REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

slwW DCWii OOIUt
paint, roof, plumbing. M75 
m o n ^  ^  Security depoeit 
429 C rai.

Rill's Custom Campers 
2624316 230 S. Hobart

1-7022.

78107 Call: Òffice 375-4606. 
orne: 2221423.

LIVE-IN with semi-invalid lady 
needed. Private room and bath, 
salary CaU 2628892

GARAGE Sale 832 W. Foster 
Lote of stuff. Monday thru Fri
day all the time.

3 bedroom, m  baths apartment, 
central heat and air |426, plus 
2200 deposit. Gene W. Lewis, 
266-3462 or 6221221.

James Braxton-2222160 
Jack W. Nldiola4222U2 
Malcom Denson-2222443

804 N.. Wells. Brick 3 bedroom, 
rge tot, central heal and

GARAGE Sale: Electric typew 
........................... Ihre«

COCKTAIL and food waitresses
needed Apply in person at Biar
ritz Gub. (toonado Inn.

riter, color portable TV three 
color cabinet model T v ’s. 706 
Biunow.

LUXURY duplex. 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, 2 car garage with opener, 
washer-dryer connections. 1046 
N Dwight. 2475 2222749

CUSTO M  HOMES
CUR’nS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
2229804

extra lareelot.centndh eatai 
8lr. .cellir. storage DuUding. 
52000 down. 11 peroent fixed. E6 
year payoff. CUI 2I24IM after 
5:30 Monday thru Friday or 
2M-S115 after 3 Monday Ihr 
Friday.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1 0 19  ALCO CK 

"WE W A N T  TO  SERVE Y O U I" 
Largest stock of parte and ac
cessories in this area.

C O R R A I REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis 

665-6596

.«U-S4U

In Fampa-We're rh* 1
il * -iM. 1 —r—•—

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

LOTS OF EXTRAS 
Hiraa bedroom, wme new 
caraet. nice panelliiig - 
extra tnautotlon In atQc, 
Storm wliidoM and doqr. 
Ih to  to r i ( ^  |Md w o ra to  
money - call Liz to s u

a 2 S n M L S ir
Ua tiM H fhtm  «a«-77«0

Irvtiw Dvmi Oai .. .  .44S-4S94 
Ouy ClwMM ........ «aS-8297
iyi^i SIMM ........ue -rtto
Nina Spaanmafa .. .849-6399
UiCannar ............ .«49-6946
MIha Cannai, 8kr. . .««9-64«3 
Vart Maaaman 8«X A426I90 
Fa« MMwM. aiir. . ..449-6766

ionday thru
D O U G  BO YD  M O TO R 
821 W. WUks -1825785

MARKETING Representatives. 
Male or female. Generous 
commissions, flexible hours. 
Door-to-door canvass. Call 
8824808

GARAGE Sale 
801 N. West

NEW REDUCED RATES 
1 biraroom, 1 bath. 5280, 3 be 
room, 2 baths. $425, families

GARAGE Sale - Four family, 
Wednesday and Thursday 1230

welcome. Be eligible for free 
rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
tn i W Somerville 

0827148

N E W  HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
(Xistom buUt to your plans 

or
We draw biueprinte to your

_________leaper
and Owner will carey note. Nice 
panelled and carpeted 3 bed
room. Overttoe carage. 8 foot 
cedar fence on s sidM. Action

28 foot Mobile Scout travel 
trader. Good shape, lote of ex
tras. See to appreciate. 1 mile 
«rest onhighway 152, 5524845.

Realty 5221221 or caU owner 
after 1:00. Jay Lewis 2227570.

1870 - 20 foot Taurus traitor, le lf 
gngtoed, air conditioner. Call

spjKifications 
BobTlnney

08285878823542

30 Sowing Mexhinos
E. Francis.

SE W ING  M A C H INE  REPAIR
A M E R IC A N  V A C U U M  CO . 

430 PurviMice 1828
70 Musical Instrumonts

1-8182

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomere Ward and 
many other maxes sewing

Cash for your unwanted PIANO

■ny other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 8222383

TARPLEY M USIC  C O M P A N Y
117 N Cuyler 6621261

35 Vacuum Cloanors

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal instrument repair. Used 
horns t o  sale or rent. 1124 S 
WUcox 0094521.

JANITORIAL Supplies, Mops, n--------- .r.---- ^ ---------- icslsBrooms Geantof 
Lowest Prices in Ti

Chemicsli 
’oim

75 Foad arid Soad

AME^RICAN VACUUM CO 
410 nirvii

od Sc

y . f i r

97 FumishocI Houso 2305 Evergreen 884,600 
1811 L ^  IM JN  

NEVA WEEKi REALYY 618004 
Joy ’furner 802868

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 8624738.

2 bedroom mobile home to White 
Deer. Also FHA approved 
mobile home spaces, $80 
8221183 or 8422648

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 « » r  de
tached garage, 3 extra late. 
Equity and Msume loan. Call 
9ied Realty . 8223781.

CLEAN small house carpets and 
panelling, air conditioner, 
single working man only, no 
pets. 1200 per month,bills raid. 
126 renovation fee. 022Mlf

PRICE T. SMITH 
106168

Custom Homes

Oimptote design service

2 bedroom brick, IM baths. H iv
ing 8raat. attodied g a r a «  on 76 
foot toTScott 2827801 DeLóma.

1222 32 foot Carriage Travel 
traitor. Fully self-contained.

a000 and take over payments. 
U 2223324.

CXIRNER lo4,2 or 3 bedroonM, 2 
haUM, den wittt double dosete 
and cabinets, dining room, util
ity and •toage rooms. Katie, 
22M7S1, S h e d % ^ .

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
60x130 Lots, with fence:

1004 Terry, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
nearTravU School, central beat 
and air, g a n « « .  532.600. MLS

50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, panUng pads,paved, 
curbed atreeto. Sionn snelters 
andmtoii 
N. Rider,
and mini storage available. 1144 

,282079.
l i l t  Mary Elton, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, brick, nice beginners
home. 238,200. MLS 8N

7 ^  --------

TRAILER space t o  rent. Call 
0222323.

Skellytpwn, 307 Birch, neat, 
clean, 2 bedroom, corner lot, 
115/

V tance 600-9282

GRASS hay 
round bales, delivered 
0822720 after 5 p.m.

rtilized, big 
$22

TRAILER house t o  rent: one
bedroom. Single or couple. Also 

ice Tor rent. South oftrailer sp ra  tor rent. 
City . 6828175 or 6822229.

FOR SALE
711 E. 16th, Reduced 

1MB N. Dwight, Fenced 
1815 Holly, Reduced

1, 314 E. 8th, 34 bedroom, 
rxtra l_ot,_neat and clean.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

008040,0864153

12,700. MLS «4  
keUyto

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 430 Purviance 008-8252

ALFALFA Cubes and pellets for 
sale -1627897

3 room furnished house. Bills 
month. $100 deposit.

Price T. Smith. 9625158

77 Uvostock
BY Owner: custom brick, 2

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka Panasonic. Singer and PROMPT Dead stock removal

r ower brands of vacuums
___er’s Sewing

Cuyler. 8K-230

manyóte
Sander’s

seven days a week. Call your 
loc^ used cow dealer. 8827016

2 bedrooti),, 2 baths, furnished 
mobile home. Washer and 
dryer, clean, No pete. 8226440.

years old. EvergrMn, 3 bed
rooms. 1% baths, $72,000. 

or 868 6457 t o  appoint-

dytown, corner of 2nd and 
«..berry, small .clean, 2 bed
room, corner lot. nice shade

MOBILE home spaces. 60x130
lotx. City well water, sewer, 
cable T ^  phon<
8422408. Skellyto«

hones available.

Shed

ment.

Center. 214 N. 1-602822-40« 98 Unfurnithod Houto

50 Building S u p p lì«

H eu tfen  Lum ber Co. 
420 W Foeter 6224681

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
atop. Il6 S C u ^ r  2220346

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to o«rn
furnishiim toyou’rhome. 1Í3S. 
Cuyler 2821234. No deposit.

2 or 3 bedroom, 2 baths with fire
place, large remodeled kitchen. 
14 years assumable loon at 12 
per cent. Pay equity. 2223232.

W h ite  H ouse Lum ber Co. 
101 E Ballard

80 Pets and S u p p l i «
2 bedroom unfurnished house 
t o  rent. 6222323.

3 bedroom house for sale. 
Corner lot, living a r e « .  FHA 
approved. 1001 E. Foster 
60 7̂567.

0223291

P a m p a  Lum ber Co. 
1301 S Hoben

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6627352

22267S1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUM BING

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
«relcome Annie Auful. 1142 s.
Finley. 2084006

RENT OR U A S E
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 062332T

2231 Navajo, 3 bedroom brick, 
centrri heat and air. Well kept. 
New roof CaU 2224332.

1232 E. Frederic - Large home 
on 2H acrea with plenty of room 
for horses, gardening Jhot busi- 
neas wportoUty. M U  901 
1712 CMee-M ift $ee to beUeve 
all the room in this 2 bedroom on 
a corner. Beautiful carpet and 
drapes, exceptional utility. M U

Netoon - Large 3 bedroom, 
144 batlw. utility room, on quiet 

school. Stormstreet, cióse to school. Storm 
windows, steel siding. M U  271. 
Corner lot on Christine. M U

SUPPLY CO. 
63SS Cuyler 60: 

YotJ^astic'npe Headq
3711
uarters

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium size

VEIRY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished Fireplace 
866-3914

TIN N EY LUMBER C O M P A N Y
Coinplete Line of Building Mat
ériau Price Road. 222399

breeds. Julia Glenn. 22Sk«26.

DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey All b r e ^  All summer 
cUpa Call 2229220

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2. 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent Please call 0223914. 
0022200

____ _ ________  _ jrpet.
central heat and air, new 
ceramic tile, new roof, built-ins, 
great neighborhood, freab point, 
drapes. For apnolntment call 
1-935-4781, 222070.

721L
^ L C H  REAL ESTATE

0822075

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun 
ing, trimming and removal.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service Cockers and Schnauz
ers. specialty. Mona, 0694367.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available t o  HUIX 6l5 
Barnes. 1 bedroom. 600 Reid. 
0022000, 026-4114.

FOR Sato or trade: Brick home, 
>ms l̂44 Mtns, firm are

For o«it of to«vnj*op- 
or traitor w>uie

and cellar. For«
erty with hoiue______________
on it. 8022224242or 8024322722

FOR RENT
N ie « 2 BGolroom . n «w  p4)inT, n «w  cor- 
Mt.ovoMobb Aâigutt I DB^art*2SO, 
Rffrt *275. ^ jp l9 n  oy4aitot)5t August 
IS .c loB « to  downtow n NocGombGd- 
^oom. opplioncGB hmwBhGd. goroga

665-8684

Feeding and «raying. Free es
timates J R Davis. 8226>-5262

LIVING Proof Landscapingwid 
water sprinkling system Tree 
estimates 2226B2

PETS-N-STUFF 
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 226-4116 
Open 26 Monday thru Saturday

PHARMACY
MAHACER

Immediate Opening for a 
pharmacist to manage 
(xir pharmacy in Borger 
Area. This is a fulltime 40 
hour position. Individuol 
should be licensed in the 
Stote of Texos, morxjger- 
ial experienced but not 
required. We o ffer o 
good  starting salary 
along with on excellent 
benefits pockage. In
terested and qualified 
candidates should sub
mit resumes to: ^

BrHI FralM. R-F-Bt 
Pvrf^s ImOs

P4I. Rex 1988, Lobboek, Tx.
T8488 or «all ooltool
888-T88-18S1 Exf. 188

______

k m
R E A

NEW LISTING • Attractive brick on 100’ corner lot with 
d id e  drive (m ChenkM. New exterior Doto. New roof. nice 
Iwidacapiiig w ltb a i^  ligMlng. PattoK on  to roa^ bod- 
room opmto l a r g e ^ ^ e  courtyard. Formal «fining room | 
21 V Z .^ou  must see. Price Reduced to |73,000 MLS 983.

NEW U S m e  - New “Coknl 
lote of wUte shutters and a> 

“ ’ roerMtioabaths. 18’x38’ rocreattonor gaoM ro«n . Fito b a o ra ^ . 
deck across back of hooM Nice private backyard with 7 
toiM. 1104 Cfaristtoe. MLS 682. |

1818 CHEISTINE-Large oktor home irith lots of Imorove- 
mente on ‘"nte HUrr Moirabto location. 2W. vi. I-ITFor
mal liviM and dining roona. Breakfast nook. Basement,

« )

..—  living and dining root— . — — . —™ . 
den. centeal h « t .  upitoin. kitchen updated. MLS 677

BELHEVING-Absolutel) 
an brick >

SEEING ----------,----------------
corner lot. Roman brick exterior. -----------------------
corner lot. Storm cellar. New xtorage bulldtoa on.concrete

Tevreewml liarioMl Mowl fm m 5 lv  WWWV1_

,Tect home on 
enced and on a

olutely per 
r. M M - i ! F i

ixjiiKi lut. »uniii v e tw . .»wage buUdii 
^ ^ ^ m a l  living room and family room

EXECUTIVE HOME-An Immaculate home Custom b ^ t  2

Faulkher

Creek . MLS I

MORE FO R ’iOUR MONEY-Big brick «yi 80’ lot with nice 
ormal living room «rith bay window. 4-14jj^ 

^ «rith fireplace. Lote of improvements. 2333Famiiy room «rith fireidace. Lote of Immyeme 
Comanche. Reduced from $77,600 to |70,(D0. MLS 754

107 NORTH NELSON
Immaculate home built tw Curtis Wtoton. 2144-2 

ir flrei8ace,.*rlth bpqkcpsq. Icroom h u  heatUator ftoeiNace «rith bookcase. 
Atrium doors to sunroom-office with Andei
mopone windows. Nice paneled and carpeted tgaeni 
Suito tosuiatod. Come and compare ouaUty. MLS 216.

Family 
lone heart, 

irsen Ther- 
iment.

Jill I
I SmH«i

Tw«k Ntiwr, Ikt.

. I48-5Z31 

. «4S-7007 

. .««S-MSt 
.445-34St 

. 443-3 S40

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
10« S. «Mllnpi*

RED. brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service Red. brown or

57 Oood To Eat
white Ppodic^^^^es are avail-

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Cali before 3 p.m. or after 2 p.m. 
2222227 no pete.

able. Call I

U.S. Choice Beef • V«, V«.packs 
cute ■ Barbeque beef, beans
Sexton’s Grocery. 800 È. Fran
cis. 2K-427I

AKC registered German 
Shepherd pups t o  sale M26246

2 bedroom house t o  rent, 2200, 
2200 deposit 0220110.

BLACKEYE peas 24 bushel you 
pick, 22 bushel picked 7 days a 
«reek from 2 a.m till dark Call 
to advance t o  picked peas. Lo
cated on Highway 149 2 miles

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies 
Father has champion pe«ugree 
Sho0 wormed, 1160 Pai 
002724 P«.

new carpet thi
n o ----
poai

rdean.
r carpet throughout, laragc, 
pets. month, |l00 de
ft  2226726 before 5 p.m.

AKC P«KxUc pimples |76, 2126. 
Call 2127412

NICE 2 bedroom, new paint, 
new carpet. Available Auguri 1. 
OepoaHnW, Rent $276.202224.

east of BridooejCoóiy^^^^jnlìe
south 20247-3277’___________

ŜaSe""’
TAKING deposite on AKC Bas
sett Hound putsett Hound puppies 2022M, 
206328.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, single car 
garoge, fenced back yard,

>kuryer hookups.

PEACHES Peaches Peaches! 4
varieties. tomatoes.
squash at Monroe’s Peach 
RMcfi II nqitoi east of (3iRknch II niitos

â u s W
lies east of Garen- 

Hlghway 227 Call

UNFURNISHED house - two 
Iroom, w uher, stove, re-M i

frigi
AKC

FOR Sato: Frtsh garden veget- 
neioiM

Cocker Spaniel Puppies 
ready t o  delivery. Cpll ( M )

frigenitor, 5222 month depoalt 
210. No pete. 207872.

In_____
8722802

corn, mel 
Ml mile northenat 

in Motor Gmipany 
or call Ben Burrow

242021. Leldon'À. fluason. 
Groom, Texas.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, $400 month, 
2420 «topÿlt, îbeidroom, E M  

deposit. Shed Re-

59 Ouns

GUNS sppralasd-rspairad over
s i^ " s S P " “

Fischer
669 6381 R> ill Ic

669-6381
2219 Forrytort ni«wy

60 MauoahoM Oaods

Otahsww FwmHyra 
i m i H b ^  «2B32 Largs tour 

«nrnsr may I

2638 FIR 
home. PoaMbto

O tA R U rS
FURFOmiRi B CAR9BT 

Tko Cempnwy Te Have
•’S r '

FIR STREH
SpaciouB three bedroom brick home to a lovely estabitohed 
neighborhood. Formal living room, large famDy room with 
fireplace. 1 \  plus to baths, gameroom has a «retbar, double 
garage, central heat and aw. MLS 873

720RTH CHRISTY
This lovely three bedroom home Is toss than a year o 
Family room, hm ywitod o e U ^  and corner f i r ^ m ^
baths, formal dlntog room, sform wtodi 
Die garage, Maufinb £ co r  . M i l  M

lo«rsand<

CHRISTINE
Three bedroom brick hoi 
itwm. dining i 
baths, douhte garage

w n n s iir ie
ck home to an excellent location. Uvlq| 
I, large tamUy room, office or study, 1% 
ge. ràntrainMt and ato. MLS 832

G RAPE STREET

MLS 263

EVBRORHN
1 hM extra larga rooms 

t bsorooms
throughout. Family 

iMtotodmaster ban-, t t r «  , _________
custom (trapes, mHiddsr system, storm 
age, bU tha omsiutles. MLS 837

FIR STREET
Three bedroom brick home «rith toolatod master bedroom, 
family room «rith firepioca, t«ro boths, ate 
toors. «iaubto garage «rith opsnsr.central I
810

storm «rlndo«rs ( 
alhMtiat and air.
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RENT to RENT or RENT to BUY 
FURNITURE or APPLIANCES

No Doposit!
No Crodit Chock!

NEW A USEO
W aslMrs HO a aionlh 

D iyar $10 a monili
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Rangas HO a monili 
R afrigaralar H I  a monili 
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PAMPA Ni%VS lym4mr, A u r«t 4, l « U  IS

XT VOUR SERVICE
A Bl MONTHLY FEATURE OF THE PAMPA NEWS

If You Would Like To Run Your Businoss Card, Contact the Classifiad Ad Dapartmant
A 2x2 Businass Card .......................M4®* ***JJJ*iÜJSi«ür** 669-2S25 403. W. Atehison

l1 6 T r a iU n

trailer.
“ 3147.

VO I Rent- car haulina tn  

120 Autoa For Solo

21U Alcock MS-SMl

CULKRSON.STOWERS
_  CMvrotet Inc.
aosN ^ifc^  34inaa5*

MU AUISON AUTO SALiS 
U le  Model Uaed 

UOON.Hobart 0IMW2

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
MS W. Poater SMONl

FARMiR AUTO CO.
*0» W. Footer SSS-2131

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W, Faster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSf MOTORS
CADILLACOLOSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard S0O3233

COMPARE
„  Nkiky Britten 
Pontiac^ick-GMC 

«33 W Foster SM-2S71 
THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low proflt dealer 
•07 W. Foster 003-2330

U-TEl-US AUTOS 
Whole Sale Only 

OOS^l ••• W. Foster

Open Late Evenings 
RU. M. DERR

121 Trucks For Solo

f o r  Sale: 1*S4 Chevy long

ssa
w ^  power 1
volts with el_____________
single stage convertible 
pjnw, for spr • 
off thepoweri 
tn the truck. Albert’s £
Wheeler. ‘Tesas. 00S-MF333«.

M l  Blue SUverado. 300.4 wheel 
^ v e .  power air. short wide. 
O M ji $7000 or best offer.

5:30 or 000-72SO and leave mes
sage.

M l  4x4 Chevy pickup. Power, 
air. 305 V-«. C alrO ISM .

1079 Ford Pickup. Good condi
tion. 063^1 Mter 5 p.m.

400
BAR AUTO CO 

W.Fososter. « 1  W. Foster 
No. 1 No. 2 

065-5374

skins $12.050. lt«5  
.1.000 miles. Ask- 

Doug Boyd Motor.

1970 Chevette. low miles, 
great school car. 11995. 
M5-M2 between 9 and
•95-429B after 6

45M0SU

l*io Lim

p.m.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PfOnE

•O A /M 9 -376 1  
1002 N  H ORART 

F erten a N ted  Cerpòrw ta 
R e loca tien  SpecieHisH

......... A4SA7S1
......... OSO-9I4S

sas.aasawnsn aimwsv • • •SMwr «bad «wkw .HI 9W
iMkaAkfaM ........ M l 11*9

.M94I19
4*9^9071

................... '.OSO-tm
t ----- ...MOAFS9
jLhUM ....... AS0-99S0

B U M  BUNNY ®by Wamsr Bros.

J
1 l4Mi€ SOME BAP NEWS 
fDR'ltXI.PVT.ftiLVESTER.

1 KNOW rr MUST BE A 
COMPOTBP ERROR.
Bü t ih e r é S NcrrwiNe
I  ON DO ABOUT rr.

I'M AFI2A)P VtXJ've 
SeaJ ASSIGNED TO 
THE K-9 CORPS

~1C'

122 Motercyclws

M 9 760 Honda, good condition 
Call owner «IRolu .

Tarry.

124 TIt m  R Acewssories

124q Farta A AccnaaerlM 124 TirM A AcewMoriM 12S Beota A AccmsotIm

Some paper routes will be available in 
Pompa August 1 for the Amarillo Doily 
News Paper. 150-200 customers per 
route. Good part time earnings. For 
more information write:

Dan Taylor, P.O. Box 26T6 
Pampa, Taxas T9066 

1136 Tarry Straat 
669-T3T1

________ Amarillo Daily Naws________

OOE I A SON

1976 Chevrolet truck, good work 
or s ^ l  vehicle tlTN. 996-3361 
or alter 6 p.m. M6-Ü0I.

122 Motorqrclws

Honda-Kawasaki of Fomj 
716 W. Foster

> D fN ____
Expert ElectroDic wheel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster,

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treads, MO and up. VidcanlM 
jn e ^ tm e k s , or apy sise tire.

J Ursa, repairlSits 
Frederic. M M n i.

610 E.

NATIONAL ^ t o  Salvage, m  
mRes west of Pampa, Hmway 
00. We now have retwiiriilter- 
M to r i and starters at low 
prkw s^e appa ia te  your bua- 
UMSS. Phone1ÌM232 or 0054002.

TROJAN RAUERIiS
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$36.00
■ATTSRY SFECIAUSTS INC. 

ISO Price Road I050M

125 Boats A Accaasoriat

OODEN A SON 
SOI W. Foster «54444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 000-1122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
2 year wairanty battery

M l  V.I.P. inboard-outboard, 
140 Horamwer, excellent con
dition. 0442155.

« 0
iTTERY SFECIAUST INC. 
0 Price Road 0S5OM

DOWNIOWN Marine is now 
open at Ml S. Cuyler. 0054001.

FOR Sale - Boat 14 foot 19« 
Bomber Bems boat so horse Mer- 
curVjtrolUng motor brand new. 
0057RI7.

‘am po
3753

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
S33 wnrosler Ofe-0411

1070 IT  ITS and MO TT IS ^ ir t  
bikes, 4 bike trailer with tool 
box, all in good condition. 
010-4357, Pat.

aiNOAN TIRE. INC. 
« 4  S. Hohurt $654071

124a Farts A Acesstorios

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

MOUSE FOR 
SALE

FHA Atiumablc loan. 
$3,000 Equity. Newly Re
modeled. See at 620 
Doucette or caM:

IIB-T2T1 MB-NB4

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
4 2 0  W . Francis

DmvW HunlMr 
DMiT«U«r
oata-«- / g  — . .

Bŵ v̂Y
Kmfbbi H u n f t  
Jm Homier 
MerUelle Hwriler OM

. .«49-2m 

..ééf-nDo 

. .M9-7B01

.4éf-7MS

ROOFING OF 
ALL TYPES

Shakes-Wood 
Shingles-Compx)si- 

tions-T-Locks

FREE ESTIMATES 
BARKER ROOFIRG 

666-3696

669-2522

IREALTPR8,.._____
"Soiling Pampa Since 1952"

o m c i aoo-isn IJOa C«W»»/a»»TyWn a»rfcw«Y

NJ. jgiMMi ..... aOt-IOM Ivottowlw ........... MS-1907
BwibCai ............. SSS 1SS7 Ctwryl awmMlil« ...S4S4I11
Ow w Sm m ............MO-2114 Sd M«olwislilln . ..  M SM Sl
aubyAHwi ............SM-OIOS ttWWy Wivldrtds. .4M-aa47
btoVanMiw . . . . . .  M4-7070 Mwfa TMMbwt . . .  .MS-477V
Boy W nldrtdoi ....SM-tS47 iMliy C g« ............. M S4 IM
jMdl Sdw dr Oai, CM BMw BWwi ..........O M -llU

Bwlur ......................MS l St7 MorOyn Kaafy <MH, CM
Btdwr ...............MS-1440

19« Chrysler Sth Avenue. 9,000 
miles. Asking $12,060.
Grand Arguis, l.OM miles

im  four door Chevette four cy
linder standard, air conditioner, 
good gas mileage. «5 4 1 «.

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
io irw . A l ^  M574M

IN I Plymouth Reliant K, low 
mUeage, looks like new. Call 
«5971$ If interested.

197* Old
Qitlaaa supreme 
M e n g ^ .  Good 
good. «6-0217.

tie station wagon - 
eight cylmder 
body and runs

CARS 9300! Trucks *150! Now at 
local government sales. Call 
(rrfunaable) 1415565lS t2 lw  
your directory to pun-hase. 24 
flours.

1970 red Chmaro, good condi
tion. Call owner 9064145.

1*78 Chrysler, $15« 1975 Ford 
Maverin, $1295. 1974 Ford pic
kup. $20«. Older model cars low 
as $«0.300 S. Starkweather 
O.J.’s Used Cars.

19M Chevrolet for Sale. 8253144, 
Wheeler.

■RCi
cfall
5 or

1 1 « Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham, show room new 
beige color, all new firestone 
tires. All Cadillac onions, this 
car is in mint condition. With 
45,5« guaranteed actual miles.

Lincoln Town Sedan, gold 
color. A real beauty, one Pampa 
owner priced under wholesale. 
ISOM.OO Financing 10 percent 
mterest.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
0 «  W Foster M59N1

I 2 I  Trucks For Sal*

IMI f^-l*4 F'ord Ranger Super- 
Mb, aiiort-wide with maldiing 
topper. See at Bill's Custom 
CamMrs, 030 S. Hobart. 
OH^IS

I f «  Customised Ford Von. Chn- 
si£rtrai&.. Call «5 4 3 «  after 0

I M  Chevy S-IO pickup, Tahoe

CONVERT your pickup Into a 
dump truck. Electro-hydrallc 
power docs not aftM the look of 
m  DiciiR). Chntrol works from 
dash No welding or cutting on 
frame c o m p ^  unit with boRs. I 
have I for Chevy's and Ford’s. 
Price of each. $300. Just I  left. 
Albert's Shamrock, Wheeler, 
T e x «.  «543533»

S hjmmer-
( ^ A R A N C E

1985 Jeep Grand Wagoneer 
19 DAY SALE 
August 1-19

1 9 , 9 9 9 ° < '

Qrarxl Wagoneer

'P a m p a

665-8404
701 W. Brown

lunky

Jeep-AMC-Renault Ford-Lincoln-M ercury 4̂ %
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Health facilities agency will cease to exist
AUSTIN (AP)  — Even before 

Dora McDonald joined the Texas 
Health Facilities Commission, she 
detected a worrisome sign of a 
possible fatal illness, and her early 
diagnosis proved correct; the 
agency goes off the state support 
system Aug . 31.

The agency, created under 
federal pressure in 197S, had a lot 
going for it. including the stated 
backing of Texas'  three top 
political leaders, as It struggled for 
life during the Legislature.

But it was one of six state 
agencies that failed to survive the 
“ sunset”  process in 1M6. and is the 
second largest to be abolished by 
legislators since regular agency 
review began in 1977 

In 1983, the House killed the 
Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council, which 
traced its roots to the energy crisis 
of the 1970s, by slashing all but 
$500.000 phase-out money from its 
proposed $12.4 million budget.

Legislative debate included 
Weatherford Rep Bill Coody's 
memorable remark that TENRAC 
“ couldn't find a quart of oil in an 
Exxon station"

Rep Brad Wright, R-Houston, 
was even more persistent — 
“ obsessed," said Ms. McDonald — 
in digging the grave for the Health 
Facilities Commission, which had 
29 employees and a 1985 budget of 
$11 million, or $500,000 less than 
the agency collected in fees 

Ms. McDonald said the agency 
i^ s  established by the Legislature 
after the federal government 
raised the “ heavy hammer”  of 
withholding $250 million a year in 
health planning funds unless a 
process was set up to control the 
construction of health facilities 
such as hospitals and nursing 
homes

The end came on May 23, four 
days before the Legislature 
adjourned, when the House voted 
98-49 not to consider a bill that 
would have  ex tended  the 
commission's life for 12 years 

Its passing leaves Texas without 
any state regulation of health 
facility construction 

Other agencies succumbed this 
year — the Texas Prosecutors 
Council and the Texas Coastal and 
Marine Council to name two — but 
none appeared as vigorous as 
health facilities

Even those who tracked the 
commission's vital signs hourly 
profess not to know exactly what 
did it in, but they agree that only 
Speaker Gib Lewis could have kept 
it alive.

“ I think any time the lieutenant 
governor and speaker want a bill 
passed and both get behind it, 
it's coming through.“  said Rep 
Charles Evans, D-Fort Worth 

Evans, one of Lewis'  key 
lieutenants, sponsored a bill that 
would continue the commission but 
he sa id,  " F o r  years  the 
commission was arrogant, and 
didn't lend to its business It 
wouldn't listen Its problem? 
Attitude, attitude, attitude ''

Ms McDonald, who has 7W 
years of legislative experience as a 
former aide to Sen Carl Parker, 
D-Port Arthur, and a master's 
de^ee in public administration, 
said the first danger sign occurred 
in 1983 when a bill was introduced 
to abolish health facilities 

That was about the time she was 
seeking appointment as one of the 
agency's three commissioners, and 
she recalled. I checked into its 
chances of survival I talked to a 
number of people in the House, the 
attorney general's office. Senate, 
and they all told me they wanted 
that agency continued and they felt 
like it would continue"

But the signs weren't all good — 
the 1983 bill bothered her “ Rarely 
do you see a bill filed to abolish an 
agency, and get a bill hearing and 
everything," she said 

The measure never got to the 
House floor, however, and the 
agency tried before the 1985 
legislative session to persuade the 
Sunset Advisory Commission that 
health facilities deserved to stay in 
business

On the commission's side were 
Lt. Gov Bill Hobby, who inscribed 
a photograph of his swearing-in of 
Ms McDonald to “ one of Texas' 
finest public servants"; Gov Mark 
White, the sunset commission, the 
Senate, which voted 24-7 to extend 
the life of the agency, the Texas 
AFL-CIO; the Gray Panthers, 
hospital and nursing home 
associations, business health 
c o a l i t i o n s ;  s t a t i s t i c s  on 
c 0 s t - CO nt a i n m e n t a n d .  
presumably. Lewis 

" I  was told that the leadership 
was in support of the continuation 
o f th e  Hea l th  F a c i l i t i e s  
Commission, and Gib Lewis in the 
final days of the session said he 
was in support , "  said Ms. 
McDonald

Commission Chairman W.G 
“Cotton" Klrklin, a House member 
In 1953-57, described Lewis as a 
friend and said when he saw him a 
week or two before the end of the 
session Lewis told him, “ I want to 
help that commission I'm for it."

Rep. Bruce Gibson, who 
afwnaored a bill to continue a 
“ steamlined" agency, said, “ The 
speaker could have made a 
difference If he had actively 
pushed for K, but it was a judgment 
can.”

“ He took no role one way or the 
other except to say if there was a 
tie, he'd vote,for it. That was the 
extent of his support," said Gibson, 
D-Cleburne.

Lewis said he did not orchestrate 
the kill

“ I really was supportive of it. I 
felt it probably did serve a purpose. 
The drawback and the oppositioa 
was the cost of applying for 
certificates. The bottom-line price 
tag got completely out of hand," he 
said.

Lewis said he did not wield his 
influence on either side of the 
battle.

The agency is charged with 
certifying whether health facilities 
are needed, and it claimed it 
denied, scaled down or caused to be 
wi thdrawn $857 mi l l ion in 
“ unneeded hospitals, nursing 
homes and ambulatory surgical

centers’ * in 1988-83 and the first 
quarter of 1984.

These decisions saved $86.8 
million in Medicare and Medicaid 
costs, the commission said.

The commission theory for the 
savings is that when a hospiUl bed 
is built, there is market pressure to 
fill it even if the patient doesn't 
need to be hospitalised. Unfllled 
beds result in higher charges for 
those that  a r e  used, the 
commiuion says.

Wright  ca l l ed commission 
statistics “ the silliest kind of big 
government,  mealy-mouthed 
mathematics" He described the 
agency as “ just a trough for 
lawyers" to make money.

“ Mr. Wright does have a bias 
that there should be no regulation 
at all, a total untrammeled 
economic system is best," said Ms. 
McDonald.

The powerful Texas Medical 
Association, as well as some 
hospitals that had had applications 
rejected by the commission, also 
lobbied against health facilities.

Published reports noted that the 
com m ission had denied two 
applications submitted by Hospital 
Equities Inc., a Houston-baaed 
private health care company. 
HEI's principal owner is Dr. 
George Alexander, president of the 
TMA, which contributed $4,000 to 
Wright last year.

“Titere's no question I like and 
respect Dr. A lexander,”  said 
lawyer Wright, "but he's never 
sent me any kind of case, not even 
a dog bite. TMA has given me 
contributions but we had a hot 
confrontation last April because it 
wouldn’t get out front to kill the 
a^ncy."

One legislative observer who

asked not to be identified said, 
“ Realistically. I would doubt that 
he (Wright) will ever have to have 
another campaign fund-raiser 
oxcept just for show. Here are 
35,000 doctors represented by an 
associaUon. there is legislaUon 
they want very badly and you win 
with it — there will be adequate 
campaign funds for him to do 
whatever he wishes to do.”

“TMA really didn't testify in 
committee. They're very astute 
lobbyisU, and they did all their 
work behind the scenes, very 
effectively," said Ms. McDonald.

"Very effective," said Evans.
Ms. McDonald said. “ There's 

hardball support and lip-service 
support, and 1 think we had 
hardball support from all three in 
the (legislaUve) leadership until 
about the first of May, and I don't 
know what happened."

Wright, chairman of the House 
Public Health Committee, agreed 
that Lewis’ active support for the 
agency faded about that time.

Two things were crucial to defeat 
health faclIiUes. Wright said. " I  
don’t think my votes would have 
held without Speaker Lewis saying 
members could vote the way they 
wanted to.

"N o . 2. the TMA started a 
grassroots campaign, doctors from 
legislators’ districts calling, and 
that made a big difference. ’ ’

Without state regulation of 
h e a l t h  f a c i l i t y  c a p i t a l  
expenditures, now what?

“ I think there'a going to be a vast 
building boom by for-profit 
hospitals that’s going to cream off 
the best paying patients from 
non-profit and public hospitals." 
said Ms. McDonald.
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GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
46 Ox
Con

No. 1 Sforo
638 S. Cu]il.or 665-5451

No. 2 Store
421 E. F rtd td c 665-8531

TBUFTWHAmnnSIlK
toE iw you  more!

e «  reserve Hie right to limit.

We accept Food Stamps.
Ho. 2 Store Hours T a.m.-9 p.m.
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IFOOOSINC

r SHURFINE FR0ZB4
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'•ORANGE
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ASSORTED FLAVORS 
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ASSORTED FLAVORS 

SHURFINE

PILGRIM'S PRIDE 
THE GUARANTEED 
LEANER CHICKEN <
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GROCERY SPECIALS
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BITTER
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89*
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$ 2 ^

69*

SNURHKVf QUALITY MIAT

SNUBnSSH WNOU HOC MG/ HOT

PORK SABSABE
VMPMSN WHOLE HOG MG/ HOT

PORK SABSABE
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I
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WATERMELON

1 ^
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--------------------------------V

RUSSCT
POTATOES 10 LI 
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BANANAS 3 .  89*
PLUMS .  49*
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CARROTS 2 a 49*
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DOB FOOD
SHURfMI
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NESTSA
SWIfTfHIO CONOfMED MILK

EABU BRAND
HUNT'S ASSORTED PUOOMGS

SNACK PACK
SHURfMI

APPLESABCE
SHURfMI AU GRATM OR SCAUOPEO

POTATOES
CONTAOMA TOMATO j

SABCE •
SHURfMI STRAWHRRT
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I0*A 1 • MCM NOTEBOOK!
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BIOCMEF EACH 79*
MAa OR HUi MC

STICK PENS lOO
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3 BRAD

POOCn FOLDER 30
PK6 99*
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59*PENCILS • a
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WNin OR SOKML

ELMER'S OLBE 4 02 
BTl 59*

CRAYOU HUNO

CRAYOIK 14 a
PKG 89*
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